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The number of hogs on farms on
January 1 is estimated by the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics at 44,148,·
000 head, or 3.3 per cent more than a
year earlier. This is the largest nurn­
ber of hogs on farms since January
1934, but is still much below that of
any year in the 'lO-year period be­
fore 1935. Nearly all of this increase
occurred in the Corn Belt states. The
The""'" of David O. Selznicks len I
value per head was $11.21 which is
hest pictures "Tom Sawyer." 68 cents lower
than a year earlier.
The number of horses, including
eolts, on farms January 1, 1�3�, is es­
timated by the l:Iunlau of Agrjcultur­
al Economics at 11,163,000 head, or a
:reduction of 25 per cent from the year
earlier. This was a larger reduction
than iR 1936. The number of mules
on farms was only 2.1 1"'1' cent less
than a year earlier.
�
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ANNOUNCING
•
The 'Services of Draftsman in Assisting Interested
Home Builders
-BRING us YOUR IDEAS-
We Are'Prepared to Furnish FHA Financing.
Lumber
Building Material
" .
, .
�,
.
You 'Fumish-
. . " � �
Desire to Own YOUI' Own Home
10 Per Cent of the Total Cost of House and Lot
SEE
,
F. W. Darby
THE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1938 There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
�------------------------------------------------------
I
BULLOCH COUNTY 4·H
CLUB BOYS TO BE ON
RADIO APRIL 13
Montrose Graham, 4-H Club boy
from Stilson, who fihished the Lrst
'u. S. Prime steer from Bulloch co­
unty, will tell oyer Radio Station W.
T. O. C. from Savannah on Wednes­
day, April 13 at 11 :45 a. m. how he
handled and fed the steer to make it
tops. .The Woman's Field Army of the M. P. Mar�in, Jr., also a 4.H ClubAmerican Society for the Control of boy from St:lson and who was high
Oa�cer is spons�ring an intensive edu- scorer in the stock judging contest at'cattona l camp:lIg� on cancer- during the Savannah Fat-Stock Show will
the month of April, according to Mrs.
I
discuss on the same radio programA. J. Mooney, captain of Bulloch co- how to select a finished ·steer.
unty.
. Both of these 4-H clubsters stick
Mrs. Mooney states that this is a I I b d h d tfuture p"Ossibilities of this �ethod of volunteer ar";), made up of women .arge � to pure re, . ogs �n s eer�
modern communication. 'I'his contest r Who pay a membership fee of $1.00
In their 4-H club work, Graham ha .•
should create more interest in aviaton and thereby. help spread the knowl-
several o;:nnttp!l Poland Chiha hog'S
I b k while Martin uses Black Poland Chinat ian has ever een nown in the na- edge that will help save thousands of hogs.tion, as every high school pupil in useful lives. The slogan of the arm)"
.
America has an even chance tovwin ar!:::; Mrs. Mooney is "F'ight Cancer
on� of more than a hundred valuable With Knowledge.", 4
prizes. I The campaign being fought is oI1a·
I
Nil'. Groover states that every high tional in its scope. The fight is not
school pupit in. Bulloch cou��Y is Uf¥- made by the women of America alone. \cd to ente� this contest. I here w.'!1 Allier! with them in every part of I
be two prizes for some boy or girl. the country are leadinrr physicians. I
in every state in the union. The first State and County ]\>fedical Societies
state prize to he an airplane trip and Auxiliaries �re in corupleta sym­
from the winner's nearest airport to pathy with the work. Mrs. Mooney
Washington, D. C., and return. The· states that men Olav become contri­
sccovd state prize will be a trophy to buting members 31'<1 donations of
be presented by the Georgia Air Mail more than a dollar 'are wolcome.
Week Campaign Committee. I Enlistment booths will be set up in
The e asays of pupils winning a trip i the buslness section of Statesboro onI to Washington and return will be en- Friday of this week.
tercd in a National contest in which Ith? winner will .be given an airplan.e A large number <it farmers visited
�r'p _expenses paid t.? Hollywood, Cali- I the Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment
rorma, for those living east of the
I Station at Tifton during the LivestockMississippi river, or to Miami, Flor· Field Dav which wa held Tuesdayid�, .if .th� w.inner lives, west of �he and Wed�esday, Mar:h 2!) and 30. Un­
Mlssl�slppl.Rlver. The second NatIOn I der the supervision of S. H. Starr, di.
al prJze will be a trophy, while the I rector of the station the meeting was
third will be a .plaque �o be .present·1 held to show the �arious livestock
td by. the NatIOnal All' lMall Week I' feeding and breeding experimentso�mlgee. being carried on. Included is the two· Ir. roove� states that the essays I day program was a study of pasturesmust be submItted \n�t later t.han M�y I al'd a study of the sanitary hog rais·1, 1938, and all ehglble pupIls deslr· ih program being carried on at the Iing full particul,!rs of the Essay Con· st!tion.test should see either tneir school
\
\
principal or postmaster at once. I .
-
Mark 11",ain'8 heart touching story
See Tom Sawyer Apl'ii 6, 7, 8th.
Post Office
Announces Essay
Contest'
Fight On Cancer
Begins This
Week Here.
OPEN TO EVERY HIGH SCHOOL
STUJ)E_NT IN BULLOCH COUN'I'Y
WITH OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
'l'rllI'
MRS. A. J._MOONEY IN CHARGE
OF THE ENLlSTl\IENT IN BUL.
LOCH COUNTY
H\\fingls Across America" is the sub­
ject of a nation-wide school essay
contest announced by Postmaster Geo.
T. Groover who has just received the
I
rules and regulations governing this
contest. The essays are to be based
on the progress, dependability and
. 'Lumber' Company
'
....
'.
_"
Please
IF ANYONE
, ,.
-Elopes
-Dies
-Gets Mal'l'ied
-Has Guests
-�as a Party
-Has a Baby
-Has a Fire
-Is 1II
-Has an Operation
-Has an Accident
-Buys a Horne
-Wins a Prize
-Receives an Award
-Builds a House
-Makesl a SPeech
-Holds a Meeting
-Or Takes Part in Any
Othel' Unusual Event
, '
That's l.\Iews==
We Want It!
,
Our Publication Day is Wednesday
_-8eod Your News Before Tuesday A. MI,
,'The· Bulloch Herald
.,t •.
Office Ph<me 245
Socie�y Edilior:
Ml's. Ernest Brannen
Phone 108
"'.1;"' :.� .......
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: In the
office of said county, March 21, 1938.
Whereas a petition was filed with the
Ordinary of said county, March 21
1938, signed by more than thirty·fiv� FOR RENT: Delightful furnished
(35) per cent of the registered, qua·
.bed room in private home,. hot waterlified voters of said county, request-
Iing that a special election be held in at all IIImes. 1\Irs. Ernest Brannen,said county to determine whether the Phone 108. __=�=�__�_=__�_���������� �_===
manufacture, sale and distribution of
alcoholic beverages and liquors shall
be permitted or prohibited in Bulloch
I county.
I Therefore a special election Is call­
ed to be held in Bulloch County, Ge·
orgia, at the sevora1 nreci'1cts on the
14th day of April, 1938, ;or the pur­
pose of determining whether the tr.an­
ufacture, sale and distrioutlo!1 of
011_\coholic beverages and liquors shall beperm.itted or prohibited in Bulloch co·unty, at which election for said Act
to be Pllt in force in Bulloch county I
I
shall have printed or written on their
ballo.t the words "FOR TAXING AND
LEGALIZING AND CONTROLLING
I ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND LJ­,: QUORS." Those voting against said
I
Act b:ing put into �ffect in Bulloch
county shall ha"e printed the words, I
I"AGAINST TAXING AND LEGALIZ_IN AND CONTROLLING ALCO.
HOLIC BEVERAGES AND LI-
QUORS."
I. Witness my official signAture and
I seal of office this the 21st day of
.
March, 1938.
i J. E. McCroan, Ordinary Bullocch
i County, .Georgia.
Arthur Gannon, extensios poultry­
man, says that recent tests by the
United States Department of Agricul­
ture show that hens hatched from
small eggs may be expected to lay
I1 small eggs. In these tests, the,eggs APARTMENT FOR RENT
,
.
I
averaging between 23 and 25 ounces I D i bl fi t'
to the dozen hatched best, while those,
e8 ra e ve·room apar men I m
under 23 ounces and over 29.ounces
the G. S. Joh�.to.n house 011 Savan­
hatched poorly. Gannon said that this I �ah
,avenue. prtva,e balh, all conven·
is the resson the National Poultry lenees, fr�nt and rear entrance, . gar­
Improvement Plan, in which Georgia I age, recently remodeled a�d repaInted Ii. cooperating with 41 other states and
1 thr�ughoutM �p:IY t
Il'J Hmton Booth
I
,
, .": .n_'partment o� Agriculture, ha.s a
or eorge • 0 ns on.
Imllltn.um egg weIght as' a reqUIre· FOR SALE' B b h"k f U S
ment in each of its five breeding 1 d p' Iia y cITe s dromFI
.
k
.
t I
approve u orum este 0(" 8.
S ages. $�.50 per hundred ._ Frank Smit.h
Hatehery.
Legal Advertisements Before buying allow me to make you
.. prices on your Venetion Blinds, Aw:­
nings and Shades. Price and quality
right. I install all work. W. G.
RAINES.
Uncle Sam's wheat supply varies
from year to year, but consumption
stay. fairly stable, A plan to level
out market supply looks like good
busine';".
ITom Sawyer April 6·7·8.
THAT
MR. ALLEN LANIER HAS BOU·
GHT THE OWNERSHIP OF THE
S'I,'ATESBOFO UNDER�AKING CO.
AND WILL OPERATE IT AS THE
.
--_....
Lanier's
Morturary
I will continue to render the same
service which has been associated
with this business since I began here
15 years ago.
There is no greater responsibility
than the final service for our loved
. ones. The cost of the funeral must
be bel'Il in mind. civil authorities
must be notified of the death .••
ftiends m\!st be informed .•. a host
of things must be done. And that is
where OUR responsibility enters. Oilr
staff is tmined' to i'emove all care
over funeral details from clients'
mind.
Lanier's
Morturary
B�cause
l'OU ever thoughl � low-pric.e{l
", - '-, -"-'7 / d "
___
.- -_.-
.. - _/ ';.>j- ,./ 1.'/"/' l"I
��
__ . .;
_: ?;<,,1��/) (1/1//:;//
._ ... _- _.-" •.. - '" /'. ////
NEW LOW-PRICED PON'I�IAC SIX �'1;t;:;,i·,�};J�c1�
AVERI,,[T BROS. AUTO COMPANY
.ut.."...., Ga.
car
()NE J.OOK AT I'ONTIAC and away •go all old id�us ahout low­
priced curs-swept ofT the tu�r hy'
the Pontiac's bC.!lUly, rcsistlegs
power, spnciou3 lIItm·iors. Knee'­
Action rille: YO"'If) iUl'fu:r1 ill 1"�"'Cllr)'
III "Pulltwe. 'Vhal's more. Ponliue:
llllJ 51 advancemenls, illcludin;;
Stllet_, Shift· -the fa,stest, simplest
\" .!) 10 chunge f:'cars. It's hctlcr
th.tI\ you ever thougLl n low-r" iced
cur eould Lc-w cVf:ry wuy. Oue
ritic and you'll dceiJcI
NOTICE TO VOTERS
To the Voters of BullOCh Count)':
An election on the'Local Option law
has been called 'by tl)e Ordinary of
Bulloch county, and all voters are
hereby notified that unless ALL POLL
TAXES, including 1937, are paid on
or before March 31st, 1938, you will
not be eligible to vote in this electipn
whi�h is to be held on April 14,
1938'1. SIgned: S. D. Alderman, J. W. Can.non, Registrar8, Bulloch county.
ONLY LOW·PRICED CAR
.:;AF.! TY, SHIFT
ii's beller than'
"
�,
DEDICATED TO THE._�RO(!RESS OF ST�TES_BORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME 2 STATESBORO, G�ORGIA Wednesday, April 13,.1938 ' NUMBEi.
1'I:n��tA:t/Bulloc.h Votes On Liquor
THIRD ACT BEING W�RKED bioi QuestIon To IT1orrowWITH COMPLICATIONs ARIS.
ING WHICH GIVE INTEREST
[:�t::�r:Lb::g concentrated on 800. Kids Sold By Bulloch County 5000 Voters HaveWILL ARRIVE FROM S�VANNAH 'C' A A I E Q alified JABOUT 141:45 ON THE MORNING �:en,�";:o��wa�� i'����rdW!::ekr�fer:e'�' rarmers t nnua aster Sale U· I 0 VoteON APRIL 27. POST MASTER 'I
GEO. T. GROOVER TO. GREET , I hearsals, Rehearsals !Ire being held, Last Frida a "kid" d . St I ar' d f h thi' CIT
.
every night at the Worpan's club. 18 -
y w slay in a- e m nee 0 some cas at s ttme Y POLLS WILL OPEN AT 7:24
HIM HERE I will take part in this play.
tesboro for Bulloch county farmers,
I
of the year and slnca raising kids <I'CLOCK A. M. AND COUNTY
P '"
and each "kid" meant $1.10 to the and goata do not cost the farmer any VOTING WILL BEGIN AT 8:21'ost Mastel' Gco. T. Groover \ an. The third act wa r ad th h f
nounced yesterday afte.n·con 'tlla't' tl',e the fir t ti I tS
e
k r�uthg hOI1 farmers. actual cash outlay aa a crop it means A. M.B ima as wee, WI t e· More than 800 kids were sold here practically all profit. .Post. Master Gel.erai �a�Js ;{ Fa{. players learning -thelr positions. The' by Bulloch county farmers at the an- I Mr. Dyer estimates that about 200 Bullpeh county voters tomorrow willley will visit tile Statesboro post ct- first part of the act finds Lady Win· nual pre-Easter kid sale. Most of II ;"rmers in Bulloch county raise k;ds,
settIe the. question of the legal salefice' April 27 about 10:45 o'clocw in dermere (IMrs. Everett Wliliams), and, these went to Ihe New, York mar. with some few taking trouble to pro. of alcoholic lieversges in the countytho morning. I Mrs. Erlynne (Mrs. Henry Ellis) in kets. County agent Dyer states that vide a grazing patch of small grains w��b t�ey go to the polls in the co-M!'. Farley will be uccompanled by , I L?rd Darlington's apatment, without the farmers do not go to tile trouble late In the Winter. Otherwise there 'linty option repeal referenduin.
Hon, L. W. (Chip) Iiobert, Jr., sec- I
hIS knowledge of their being there.1 of tracing thein but he is of the opln- is no special arrangements made. Approximately 5,000 names are on
retary of the lJemqcratlc' Nuttonal They are in a state of concern over ion that many of them are sold as These kid sales are conducted by the eligible voters list.'Committee and Barile. Branch '';;'c. I I
Lady'-VJindermere decision to leave Iambs. the County Agent who take. bids ,Balloting In the 'city will b�gin atond assistant post master gen�i-�I. ; her husband, with Mrs. Erlynne urg- "In the early Spring we have a from buyers and accepts the highest. 7:24 tomorrow morning (Thursday)'f<1.r. Farley wi.! st'op in St,.te�boro' P08tmasler General Ing her not to take such a step. The heavy kid crop and that is one reason The co-op saie date is then scheduled and will eO'!tinue until 6:24 Thursday
on his way from Savannah to Mill'en JAMESS A. FARLEY I
ladies hide when Lord Darlington, we have more of them duri\\g Bas- to suit the buyer" and the kids are afternoon. THe rural precincts willwhere he will participate in the de:
I
(Leodel Coleman),' Mr. Dumby (John ter season than are marketed before assembled. More than 3,00'0 kids have be open for voting Cro'm 8:24 ,. m. todication exerc ses of the new poat-
So
Temples), Lord Windermere (Gilbert the Thanksgiving and Christmas sea· been solli at Easter sales stated Mr. 3:24 o'clock p. m •
office there: From Millen Mr. Far- ns And Fathers I
Cone), Lord Augustus Lorton, (Bill 80ns." He lidded .that the farmers Dyer. J. E. McCroan, ordinary·,issued the
ley will go. to ilIcRae where he Willi '
Bowen) and Cecil Gra�am (�arry Ai· call. for th� election 'on March .21 af.attend a simi.a, ded.c.itory exercise At D
ken) enter Lord Darlmgton s rooms. CO·OPERATivE HOG SALE COLLEGl': SC!tOLARSHIP' ter a petition sigited by more than th'eat the new pCJ�Office ?u(,dir.G' there. DanaUet I . Betw;en the four men in Lord Dar· HERE TOMORROW AT ARE BEING OFFERED required thirty·five per cent of theon the aftemoon of April 27., - hngton s room and in the hearing of 'G. & F. R. R. PENS TO HONOR GRADUATES' registered voters had been submittel!
Mr. Groovel states that M.r. Far· I. BROOKLET, Ga.-One hundred fa. the ladies, the)' give women a general "I • • '. . ,by W. W" Mallard of Statesboro.
ley wil larrive in Savannah at
1:531
thers and wellwishers of the vocation. ribbing with Cecil Graham making' 'I�e coop�ratlve hog sale Thursday, H. P. Womack, county school su�ep There 'is not much interest being
A. M. He will have breakfast il1 Sa. al agr:cultural department of the the states "women always want one April 14,. WIll be he,ld at the GeorgIa in.ten�lent, a�nounced this week that· manifested in the election and a large
vannah and leave there about ;) 00
.
B�ooldet High Sc�ool attended the F·a. to be good. And if we are good, and Flofldli pens. Most of the hogs the �Irst hOllor gradu�te of each ac· vote is not anticipated. However, t't
o'clock. On his way to State�boro he ther·Son banquet that was held in the when they meet us, they don't love
entered for th� SUle are. as good as credIted l11gh school In the stat� of is expected that the county. \\'i11 vote
will stop at Pooler, Bloomingdale, Ed. 'Brooklet gymnosium. us at all. They like to f;nd us quite'
those entered m' the I"st sale two GeOl;g.ia who presents to any unit of wet.
,
en, Stilson and Brooklet.' The program was as follows: Open. irretrievable bad, and to leave us week�. ago. The 224 head of. hogs tlle University System of Georgia th� , In' all the other counties where ·re.
I,,· stopping at the ,'ai'ious point, ing ceremony, by the officials of the quite unattractively good."
sold m that sale averaged 209 pounds I:roper credentials from the principal ferenda have been held nn overwhelm.
along his route the post master gen- F. F. A.
ner head. of such graduation will be entitled t. ing victory for repeal has been record.
eral plano to go direct to the post . Welcome address, .James Smith, pre.
NE\V BOOI{S TN THE The sales committee wiil schedure u scholarship for one year amounting ed.
.
office and there greet the po-simastn, sid'nt of Brooklet F. F. A. LIBRARY ANNOUNCED futUre sales if those feeding hogs de· to the matriculation fee of the insti· Bulloch county voted three to oM
postoifice employees and as many 10' Devotional, Rev. E. L. H.arrison, The followinG' new hooks have been sire them. However, the Thursday's �ution concerned provided that no for repeal in the general election held
cal citizens as possible.
.
pastor of the Brooklet Baptist church received by the Bulloch County Lib.
sale will be the last one .until sum· school ml'Y .. present credentials for last June.
.
Postmaster Groover states that Intl'oduction of each father by his rary: Old Silver by Waler, Book of
·mer unless hogs are listed with th� more than one first honor graduate.
plans are being made to rt:ceive Ml' 1 son, who gave his project program. Furniture and Decorations by Aron- committee, which is composed of W.
This anno�nce�ent will affect five
Farley hel·e. I "Summary of Ibe stock project pro· son; Wiiderness by Dockwell Kent; H. Sm'ith, L. J. Swins�n, John Pow· schools in Bulloch county which are
gram," by John Hushing Jr. All About Parties by Nina Kaye, Be. ell and Wade C. Hodges. Listing may
on the' accredited list: Statesboro, Re·
Summary of other cash crops, Tho- neath Tropic Sea3 by William Bebee; be made in the county agent's' office. gister, Portal,
Brooklet and Stilson. It
mas Hill., Trilogy by Louis Bromfield, Park. Effol:ts on the I;art of the commit· ��!:Ob;���ni��gat s�::!\S \��;I ::ea��:�Summary of contributory Enter- hurst and Delukker's Encyclopedia of tee to move hogs of SU1)erior quality , •.
J k" "'I
. • , ,
,. , " �.- 10 the-,I)'st !liilce ihey arB 'll0\V' -up forpl'lses, ac ''''' veen. '" Mpsi';· ail.d Mifsic'ialls;" arid"l'\::;rhh' 'so-'fhnl; a -p1'I!mrtIYii. cali De demanc!ERl. - History of Future Farmers of Am· b k approval.
crieR orga:oizatior. by Rufus Olliff.
KnC,'n People by ,?ale Carnegi�. seem.S to e rna 1Ill( I"ogress. .Mr. Womack stated that this is an
PLANS SHOWN AND DISCUSSED Futul'e Farmers 'Cl'eed,' Raymond excellent opportunit)' for those who
AT FISH FRY GIVEN ·FOR ALL DeNitto. Cui J il d 'A:I 30 I, 0
may be near the top to put forth ad·
BULLOCH COUNTY EX.SERVICE Future Farmers accomplishments II pepper a e pru Last ay dtli,t,.isols'aclho�lfafrOsrht,.pin.
an' attempt to secure
MEN, FRIDAY NIGHT I by Theo Sanders."\VOl'k Carried on in the classroom F PI Th It For Work Shee'tsth Th1 De�tel' LAlI�n Post No: 90 of by the F. F. A. boys," by J: H. Grif· or. aDe lie .
. Brooklet School� me�Ican eglon entertamed on fith. �uperintendent and vocationalFl'lday mght the ex·service men of teacher. FORMER OPERATIONS MANAGER I TO BE JoJUGlIlLE FQn PAYMENTS
Bulloch county with a Fish Fry at "Work carried on with the part FOR STATESEORO AIRCRAFT UNDEn 1938 TRIPLE A pno· Taachers Nanledthe Armory. There were a hundred time ;Ild Adult Classes" by L. S. Clo· COnpOIIATION AllRESTED IN GnAM IW
ex-service men prese'nt. aningel'. vocational teacher. LYONS
At this meeting plans for a Leg· "Work of the F. F. A.'s club," A
ion Community Home were shown Ra'1dall Tuten, assistant vocationar
J. O. Culpepper, former operations
and discussed, and it was' voted upon teachor. manager of .the. St�tesboro Aircraft
unaninlous�y to proceed with the rais-I "Project prog-ram of the F. F. A. C�rpor�tlOn 15 lt1 Jail I�ere charged
ing of funds necessary to build the Boys," A. D Milford, assistant voca-' \�lth tJle thef� of the '1��lor'8 ��Iub
home. '$745.00 was pledged at th� tio�al teacher. alplane bel?nglng t.o Lan�le F. Sim·
meeting and a committee w�s ap· Short talks wel'e made by the fol- mons and C. P .. Olllff, officers of the
pointed. to make a drive during' the lowinr.:- visitors: Dr. R. J. Kennedy, corporation.
next thirty days to complete 'the' :fiuuas I)resident of the Rllllo�h' Countv Bank
The pian" was missed Sunday af·
for the balance of the moneY' n-eeded f and member of tile ,State B�anl at ternoon and cnused considerable wor­
in order to p�·oce..d. with. the p.lans. i Education, H. P. Womack, Bu'lIoch ry to the owners, each of whom had
The memb�I's .?f thl! cblhmittee a,'(: I county school superintendent, J. H.
thought' the other was up flying the
Statesboro Dlstllct, Dl), ,AJ.,Jl M�on�Yll WYatt, T. E. Davis, W. L. McElveen, plane at the. timf) It was missed. Sun·
chait1man; Herbert Kling-ery, F.' :A..i R.' C. Hall and L(�e McElveen who day a{tcl'lloon when Mr. Simmons anq
Smallwood, Lester Brannpn, Dr. Wal· comprise the local board of trustees.
Mr. Olliff saw each other they rea­
do FI?:ld� •.nd Ro�er Holland .. SliI.' A. E! Nesmith, \'ocational kacher 'of Ii zed, that the plane had been stolen.son Dlstl'lct J. J, Newman, chall'man, the Stilson High school, H. M. Rob- The plane was located on a field
C. � .. Haga�l: 4St.h dist.�·ict-E. L.� ertsoll, ma�rou of Brohklc;t; F. W. Hu- between Lyons and Vidalia, whAre itPerktns, chall �"an, Ge01ge. Hag�n., ghes, president f the Brooklet ,Bank- was said Culpepper had flown it. SherBrooklet Dlstr,lCt:-;T, E. D.avls, cha,r-l ing Co., J. A. Paffol'd and 1 Huroler jff Mallard went to Lyons Monday
man; .John LaDleI'. Nevlls-L. S.: Hendricks of the Brooklet School fa. morning and returned with CuI pep·
Faircloth, chairman W. V{. Ne�mith, cult)". per. Culpepper had been giving fly­
Blitch�J. Hudson Metts. Register, L. .Miss Eunice Pearl H�ndricks had ing
instructions to a number of stu·
L. Jones, chairman: Ottis Holloway. charge df the dinner and she was as-
dents here. in Statesboro and sur-
Portal-Han'iIIe Marsh. sistccl lJy t,he fol1owing girls of the rounding. territ.ory. He was dismiss-
Dr.. Hugh F. An.JIldel is general eel as operations manager of the cor-
chairman of the Finance committee. (Continued On' BBack Page) poration some ten days ago.
Tho complete finnace committee will
meet on Thursday night at Dr. AI"
undel's residence and plans will be
outlined for starting the drive. Week·
Iy meetings will be held �veryl·Thur"·
day night until the drive is completed.
Postmaster General James
A. Parley_.Coming Here.
On Way'To'Mill�n"
From Savannah
TO VISIIf STA'FESBORO
City Court In
One Dav SeS!!OD.
N'INii:rEEN C�SES: D1s�Of!Eh OF
IN SHOItT SESSION Wl't1I FIVE
FINED FOR OPERATING CAR
UNDER INFLUE,IIICE OF LIQUOR
American Legion
Plan Home:. . .
The J\pril tel' mof Cit)· Court ad.
journed Monday afternoon after a
short one day session. The following
cases wer disposed of: 'vI vester No.
bles, Willie Hen,rrix, and Theo Whit.
field, cha"l!"d with disturbing a
ninety days; Leon Donaldson was fin.
ed $25 or ninety days for operating'
a car under the influenee of liquor; L.
Saturday, April 30, has been set as
FACULTY MADE UP OF EIGHT· H. Lanier was fined $20 Or ninety
the closing date for county offices of
EEN 'fEACHEIlS; J. H. GRU'· days for operating a car under the in-
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin.
FE'rEi J!EELECTED SUPERIN· fluence of liquor; George Johnson was
istration for payment uilder the 193R
'rENDET, J. A. PAF.'ORD IS THE fined $24.25 for operating a car un-
program, Frank C. Ward, Triple A ad
PRINCIPAL der the influence of liquor; WU.in
ministr�tor .officer, announced ln Ath BROOKLET, Ga. _ At a meeting
Wise was fined $35 01' five month. for
ens this week.
'
of the local board of trustees com. operating a car urider the influence
"Oprators -of, farm's covered by un· posed of J. H. Wyatt, T. E. Davis,
of liquor; L. H. Lanier was fined
signed worksheets should sign work· W. L. McElveen, �. C. Hall and Lee
$15 or ninety days for operating a
sheets before the clOSing date in or· McElveen, the following teachers were
car without a drivers license and' Co·
del' to Imak ,{ farm Iigibl� to be cov- ..Iected in the Brooklet schools for the ley Boyd ,,'as filled $24.25 :(01' operat·
ered by application for payments un- year 1988-39. ing
a cal' without a driver's license.
I th 1938 "W I 'd I Dau Murphy was fined $20 01' one,el,', e program, .. arc S�I .' Primary depart.rnent: 1\'fi�s AlvareneProducel's who participated In the Anderson of Claxton, MISS Martha year for possessing liquol'; Charles
1937 Agricultural Conservation Pro- Hobel'tson oE Bl'�oklet, Miss Saiudas Brown was' fined �25 or rive months
gram have, of course, already sign-ad Lucas of Pembroke and Miss Annie for larceny from house; Strickland
]937. work sheets. and many of t,'e Laurie McElveen of Brdoklet. Holloway was fined $50 .or six, months
pl'oducers who did not participate in Grammar Grade Department: Miss
for operating q d.ance haH on the.
the 193; program have signed 1937 I Ora Franklin of Statesboro, Miss Otha Sabbath;. George C?bb, J I'., was fined
farm cotton aCI'eage allotments. , Minick of Brooklet, Mrs. Hamp Smith $50
or SIX months for the use of op·
"Producers Who have not signed I of Brooldet, Harold Hendl'ix of Portal probrlo.us language tq a female; Ho·
1937 worksheets shou d do so before t and M;ss Bonnie Lou Aycock of: mer Riggs was found guilty of po-
J
B kl t
'.
I session liquor and was fined $24.25;midnight, Apl'il 30, 1938, in prde1f to ro� e. \ . Albert M Smith a d 111 E Aid _. H'igh School Department: MISS Am· . n.. erbe eligible to receive payments under
elia Turner of Ninety Six, S. C., Miss ma.n Jr.fi were �ou:nd guilty of :vio­the 1938 Agricultural Conservation Page Glass of Lavonia, Mrs. John A. latlOn of speed 'l11mt and were fIDed
Program." Robertson of Brooklet, Mrs. F. W. $1'5 eacll or ninety days ..
Hughes of Brooklet J A Pafford of Son Hendrix was found guilty of
Douglas, principal, L. S. C'loaninger of _gambling and fined $15 month� or
S. C., vocational teacher, J. H. Grif. four mo�ths. Ba,rto Huff was fIDed
feth, superintendent and head of voca. $50 or flv� !"o�ths fo; the abandon·
tional depattment, Miss Eunice P�arl ment .of hIS mm?r. chIld. _
Hendricks,o{'Portal, home economic, Eva Ben Ma�t1ft and .'Weymart
I M W D L f B kl t vio- Henry charged WIth posse.slon of II·In bringing Burton's Ferry Route from Statesboro to the Bryan county I pletely paved in a short time. Ludo· �n,· rs:.
. . ee 0 roo e,
quor were dismissed by the court
up to date We find that the status of line is being graded. From the Bry· wici to Jesup is paved.. From Jesup Itn and plano.. and Ninie and Louvera Wetson who
the route is as follows: The Savan· an county line to Pembroke no wurk to Hortense the ro�te is paved o�t "CRAZY ,:1;0 REDUCE" were charged with assault and bat-nah River Bridge is under' conStrUC- has been done or is programmed. from Jesup three mlles and the bal., TO BE PRESENTED AT tery were found not guilty.tion and wili be completed in 1938. From Pembroke to' Hinesvilie in Bry· �nce to tle graded in 1938. The grad· LEEFIE-LD SCHOOLBriar Creek bridges and approaches an county there is no �ork done nor mg and structures from Hortense to .' . . 'f.
are under construction. The grading programmed. From Pembroke to Nahunta will be completed soon with On Friday night, April 15, the SIXTEEN MEMBERS OF
and draining structures from the Sa· Hinesville in Liberty county the road the location completed but no con· �efield School P. T. A: is sponsor-I HIGH SCHOOL BA�D OYFvannah River to Sylvania are eom· is being graded. Tl1ere has beel' no struction done or programmed from tng, a corrtedy play entItled "Crazy TO MILLEDGEVILI.;E
pleted with grading and drainage w,ork done.or programmed .on the Nahunta to Folkston. To Reduee". The Rythm Band willi 'M' ;'. ,...-,. 't' d" t f th, I ' I" • arlon ...arpen er, tree or 0 ;q-.estructures from Sylvania to Dover un- Ohoopee River bridge On the Pem· In ehecking the mileage of Bur· a �o offer a progr..m of �USIC. Ther" , St'atBs&oro Hl'li School band and 18del' construction. There is no' work' brok'e and Hinesville road. ton's Ferry and that of competing WJlI be on th<; program also tap g ,programm'ed for the Central of Ge. . By way of. Claxton, the road from routes it js figured that from Co. dance numbers.. members of th,t organization left ),ell-
orgia Railroad overhead or the egee- Statesboro to the Metter Junction i'llumbiii to Jacksonville by way of Bur· It is advisei:l thl..t if one (Vishes to terda), morning to go to MilledgeVillec�ee River. hrirlg-e. Witli �ne excep.,
paved. From the �etter Ju�ction t,() ton's Fer-ry route is 304 miles; by �ay kn'ow why wom'e�: are "Crazy. to'Re' to' eompete in the G. E. A. all-statetlo' tho ,�I-t. of. wny has been se· Claxton the road IS Ilraded and, tht' of _U. S. No.1, 336 mIles; U. S. No.1 duce" don't miss this program. The 'high school Jjand meet. The winningcurerl from the Ogeechee Rivel tcr, structures are completed, with grad· and Waynesboro. it is �2� mi,!es ��d date is Frida:(1 ni'l'pt, April 15" ·at the·
StareRhoro l",t no wo"k has been done I ing and structures under wa� from! by U. S. No. 21 and U. S. No. 17 (AU. Leef:eld school auditorium. A sm�1lor is pro;:-r"mmed. Claxton to Glennville. The road from I gusta
to Millen to Sylyapia to Sa· admi.sib'n Jf: 10.:- and 151: will 'be'
011 the road by Pembroke the road I Glennville to Ludowici will be eom· vannah J, j���nville) 31q rfi'iles., '·�Ji'arge'!t.'·
"
Status Of Construction On Burton's
Ferry Route From River To Folk$ton
HOMER BLITCH WINS
PRIZES IN NEWS·PRESS
ADVERTISING CONTEST
Homer Blitch received a letter last
week from Mr. Jack Fisher of the Sa­
vannah News·Press "Right Ad" con·
test advisin'g him that he had won
prizes on two of the ads he 'had suh·
mitted in the contest.
The ads which 1I1r. Blitch wrote
were for Jones Company and The De·
rat Baking 'Co. His prizes were or­
ders on various Savannah stores for
merchandise: He has submitted· "
number of other ads for last week's
contest. The contest is being con·
ducted by the Savannah Morning
lI!ews and the Evening Press for ama·
teur advertising writers.
. \
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EASTER
For forty centuries, in oneunbroken col­
umn, the race of man ihad. been marching in­
to the shadows, and of all the millions who had
descended into the shadowed valley, nDt one
had ever returned. ND dead human form
thrDugh all the centuries had lisen up into A
post-mortem life. There was in all Earth's
area not one empty grave. No human heart
believed, no human voice declared that there
was such a grave-a grave robbed by the
power of a victor stronger than man's great
enemy, death. It wa, therefore a new and
wonderful message which the Apostle com­
municated, when unto the jdyin grace 'Of men
he lifted, up his voice in the words: "One hu­
man fDrm has risen from the dead; one grave
of, earth is empty; the man Christ, Jesus who
was dead, is alive again.
VOTE YOUR CONVICTION TOMORROW
Bulloch county citizens will have the oppor­
tunity tomorrow to decide fDr themselves if
they desire to legalize and control themanu­
facture and sale of alcoholic beverages, Dr
whether they wish to continue in force the
so-called prohibition law, which in the past
has been a sham and a farce.
We wish to impress upon the vo�ers of
Bulloch county the importance of casting
their ballots in· tomorrow's referendum, re­
gradless �f whether they favor repeal or op­
posd it" so that the 'results of the election will
will repi'esent a true and convincing mandate
fro mthe pe!)ple.
LETS RE·ROUTE HEAVY TRUCK
TRAFFIC
Someda)l one of thDse large gasoline
tank trucks is going to blow up in an ex­
plosion on 'Our streets that will rock States­
bo o's very foundations.
We;have noticed that all heavy truck traf­
fic which pass through Statesboro, these gas­
oline trucks included, CDme in and out at a
speed far in excess of any possible safety
margin. They come in and pile up under 'the
red light at the intersections of the four Main
Streets.
It occurs to us that all this heavy truck
traffic could be re-routed so that it would
not have to come through .the business sec­
tiDn cif the city. Let all such South bound
traffi� turn left at S. W. Lewis aJ'age, down
Hill Street to the railroad, make a right turn
and come out on East Main Street between'
the bus station and the Central of Georgia
depot. All North bound traffic would re­
verse the route, make a right turn at the
depot and a left turn afi Hill Street to ccome
out on North Main Street at S. W. Lewis'
garage.
This is the route the buses use coming dn­
to and out of Statesboro. Th" drivers state
that they had rather use this route. Such
arrangement would surely mean a greater
safety margin for the automobile drivers 'Of
Statesboro and i'elieve East Main and
NDrth Main Stree� of that heavy traffic that
'Obstructs traffic.
.....
WHITTLE DOWN THE SURPUUS
It is not the fault of the new Falm Act
..that cotton is sick. It is unfair to blame the
law fDr something that happened before it
. was born. Neither is it reasDnable to expect
it tD master a probable 12,000,000-bale carry­
over in 'One year. Most farmers realize that
80 far as cotton supplies are concerned we
ar� not far' as cotton supplies are concerned
we are nDll far hom the situation that exist­
ed in 1932. The only course open to us is to
"hit the 'saw dust trail" again and gradually
whittle down the surplUS. If the new act can
bring the carry-over to normal within three·
years it • will have proved its efficacy.-The
Progressive Farmer.
HOW WE COULD GET BURTON'S
,J
"
FERRY ROUTE
W�th interest reviving in the Burton's Fer­
ry Route, a number of people are asking us
how to go about trying to get this route com­
pleterl as soon as possible. In talking with a
number of those 'who have had the most to
do with such projects we have worked out
this possible method for obtaining an early
completion of the Burton's Ferry Route in
Ge?rgia.
First, perfect a strong Route Organization
from Sylvania to Folkston, with an active and
a.ggressive outstanding man to head such an
organization. Then let each county commis­
sioner group elect either one of their num­
ber, 01' the most progressive, aggressive and
outstanding man the county affords to repre­
sent them at organization meetings and with
power to act fOli them. If possi ble the or­
ganization should have a paid secretary who
could devote his whole time to the promDtion
of the route in cooperation with the Highway
Boal'd and ke�ping a degree of peace in such
an organization.
Second: Start at once with the Highway
Board, Bureau of Public Roads, Association
of State H.ighway Engineers, the GDVernor,
our Congressmen, and the U. S. Senators to
have this route taken into the Federal Aid
System and also assigned a U. S. route num­
ber.
Third·: Have delegates call on the High­
way Board arid GDvernor at least every two
weeks from some county along the route.
Have interested citizens write the Board or
the Governor, so that there will be 'One or
mDre letters going intD 'Atlanta on this thing
every day.
FDurth: Fight as a body and individually
for grading contracts all alDng the route.
Fifth: Bring all the pressure possible tD
bear on the Board tD have the Ogeechee Riv­
er and C�ntral of !Geor,gia blidges put on the
1939 Federal Aid program.
Sixth: Fight for high type paving mater­
ial, so that once the route is completed, it
won't be closed for repairs. Since the pav­
ing is the most important and also the mDst
expensive e�countered, the board cannot be
expected to pave the whole route in one year
unless they use the cheapest mllterial avail­
able: Therefore, the paving 'Of this 200 mile
stretch can be expected.lto last at least three
years. The ungraded or newly graded coun­
ties should help the counties with the oldest
or settled grades get their pavement first.
Und,•. such a program we could make those
with the power to give us this route feel
our wishes. With such a 'concerted program
ther� cannot be any doubt that they would
listen to us.
Why. it might even get us the Burton
Ferry Route!
REASONS TO GO TO CHURCH
(From the Hemld·Journal, by Theodore Roosevelt)
I. In this actual world, a churchless com­
munity, a community where men have aban­
doned and scoffed. at or ignDred their reli­
gious needs, is a community on the rapid
down grade.
II. Church work and church attendance
mean the cultivation of the feeling of some
responsibility of others.
III. There is enough holidays for most of
us. Sundays differ from other halidays in
the fact that there are fifty-two of them ev­
ery year-Thereore 'On Sundays go to church.
IV. Yes, I \tnow all the excuses. I know that
one can worship the creator in a grove of
trees or by a running brook, Dr in a mans
own house just as well as in church. But I
also know as a matter of cold fact the aver­
age man does nDt thus worship.
·V. He may not hear a good sermon at the
church. He wiII hear a sermon by a good
man who, with his good wife, is engaged all
the week in making hard lives a little easier.
VI. He will listen to and take part in reading
some' beautiful passages from the Bible. And
if he is not familial' with the Bible, he has
suffered a loss.
VIII. He wiII take part in singing good
hymns.
VIII. He wiII meet and nod 01' speak to good
quiet neighbors. He wiII come away feeling
a little mOl�e charitable toward all the wodd
even toward those excessively foolish: YDung
men who regard church-going as a soft per­
formance.
IX. I �dvocate a man's joining in church
work fDr the sake of showing his faith by his
work.
I WORK ON SHEPHARD'S NEW
: 'reBACCO WAREHOUSE ISI WELL UNDER WAY
I
.
I The work on the. n:\� tobacco
warehouse at the COl ner of College
-----------------------------: Street and Bulloch Street is'. 'moving
! along at a satisfactory pace said Mr.
,
R. E. Sheppard who is buiyding one
day of the largest tobacco warehouses in
the state here.
I More than three-lift.hs of the floor
space in the new house
will be
.
of
concrete it was learned. The brick
pillars which will support that part
of the floor which will be wood are
complete antl work will begin on the
concrete section at an early date.
About twenty men are now working
but a considerable large!' number is
to be employed in a short time.
The new warehouse will be com­
pleted sometime in June.
Wednesday, April 13, 1938 There Is No Substitute for Newspaper
Advertising
Bob And Belly Return To
Statesboro To Live
.
Are Occupying 'l'heir Pretty New Home Here.
You remember Bob and Betty I' At the LANNIE F. SlMMONS\Vho married' here. some time ago? Motor CompanyWell the couple have had twins twice Bob bought a Dodge the other
And that makes four you know. You too can drive a brand new
Dodge,
Naturally THE· DARBY LUMBER And tuks your time to pay.
CO.
Supplied the materials for their horne
You'll note the best Firms in every
line
Were selected for t.his poem.
SEAB PROCTOR built their home
Tout's why it's so up -tn-date and
pretty
You'll find homes built b)' this firm
In the best parts of the city.
J. A. ADDISON did their plumbing
and electric wiring
As you've been told before.
They engaged the best in every
It didn't cost a penny more.
line
There's a lot of wet weather coming,
Better check up on our roof
Then get in touch with "M. E. A LD­
ERMAN ROOFING CO.
They'll make it weatherproof.
No noisy patent ice maching
Will supply the couple's ice
.
They'll buy theirs from the .CITY
ICE COMPANY
I n big blocks pure and nice.
At this point we mention
The BARNES FUNERAL HOME,
The lending and more modern firms
Were selected for this poem.
'
Bob has gotten ready
Fo!' his gardening this Spring
At W. C. AKINS & SON he bought
9 cups sugar,
L cup .water.
Wash ami hull berries before meus­
uring, Put sugar and water into
preserving kettle, stir and boll until
sugar is well dissolved. (This am­
ount of sugar and water gives n very
h�avy syrup). Cook 'yrup' thick as
desired, add strawberries and boil 16
minutes (rolling boil). Start timing
when rolling boil begins. Do not stir
but shake the kettle and skim. Pour
into flat pans or trays and shake
occassionally until cold. The shuking
, is the secret of success; it causes the
the berries to absorb the syrup and re­
main plump and whole. Put into the
jars when cold. Never cook more
than three quarts at the time, and it
is best to shake all of the time as
cooking and occasionally when cool­
ing. This recipe, if followed closely,
will produce whole berries suspended
in thick syrup and having a bright
red color. Store in dark place to
SANDER'S STUDIO tokes pictures keep berries from fading.
GROOVER AND JOHNSTON wrote WENDELL BURKE, wrote life in-
garden hose,
Spades, hoes and everything.
insurance
On their cozy little nest
This agency was selected,
'Cause it's service is the �best.
With Furniture bought from THE
WALKER FURNITURE STORE
Their little home's real pretty
They found t.hat the Walker Furni·
ture Store
Has the best values in the City.
They always keep a 3-CENTA
In bottles on their ice
When it comes to treating friends
who cull
There's nothing quite so nice.
surance
Of course on Bobby's life,
Before Bobby married
He made provision� for his wife.
Bob has a dandy little farm,
He's a successful farmer too.
He buvs all his stock feed from
STATESBORO FEED CO.
As most good farmers do.
At the FAIR. STORE Betty bought
A pretty dress and hat for Spring.
See the Fair Store's styles alld
prices
They. have just everything.
To save Betty cooking worries
They'll go to THE JAEKEL Of their babies every year
HOTEL for lunch Statesboro is fortunate in having
The food there is the best in tOWII, So good a Studio hete.
And they meet the nicest bunch.
Of course the SEA ISLAND BANK
Is the one with which they deal
On account of the courteous service
And the secu_rity they feel.
Everyone admires young Betty
As she struts down the street
Stylish clothes from the FASHION
. SHOP
Make her smart and neat.
Give HER pretty cut flowers for
Easter
And your Mother a pretty potted
plant
JONES THE FLORIST can supply
those healthy flowers
That other Florists can't.
They often drive to CECIL KEN-
NEDY'S
To dine and have a dance.
Suppose that you driv'e out there
The first time you have a chance.
Bob goes to the WHITE SPOT
SERVICE STATION
For Gulfpride, Cruiser Penn. Oil
Pepolene Gas.
There's nothing you can't pass.
With these products in your car
Not AU IlISee'. II....
Although all bugs are Insects, not
all insec-h ..... .,. rnrs.
I
Order that monument early I
So 'twill be ready for Memoriai day.
Pick your design at' CROUSF: A �D
JONES
Better do it right away.
IIEVEREADyll
TIIIII.Dl .. ""',,,
"SUPER ·LAY ERBILT"
They always call the UPCHURCH
GARAGE
If they hav6 trouble with their car.
The charges there are moderate
And the mechanics best by far. "B" BATTERY
1 If their mattresses get shabby,As mattresses oftEn do,
NORTHCUTT THE MATTRESS
KING will renovllte them
And make them JUST LIKE NEW.
IWATCH FOR BOB AND BETrY
NEXT WEEK
and
Copyright, D. A. Morrison-·1934
Any infringement will be prosecuted.
-(Adv.)
clean, sterilized jars; seal and pro-
T Th L d· ',cess
ten minutes in hot water. Fruit
o e a les shrub should be served on cracked ice
I with an equal amount of carbonated
--------------1 water. One-half cup of white vine-With Strawberry season 01\0 us I be used instead of the lemonthink that it may be of interest TO I f�r mayTHE LADIES to include s�rawberry Ulce.
recipes in your column. The wise
housewiIe will want to preserve her STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
strawberries for winter use. They
add a pleasing variety to the winter
diet and are delicious when preserved
or made into jam. Strawberry shrub
makes a very delicious drink. Pl�in
canned strawberries may be used for
making short cakes and pies, but it
is recommended that strawberries be
made into preserves and jam r!'ther
than be canned.
ELVIE MAXWELL,
Home Demonstration Agent.
CANNED STRAWBERRIES
2 Ibs. strawberries,
1-2 Ib sugar,
1 cup strawberry juice'.
'Boil together sugar and strawberry
juice which has been made by heat­
ing strawberries. and straining thr­
ough a bag. Cool and add th.- whole
strawberries then boil 10 minutes.
Cover the vessel and set aside ove :...
night.• Next rnor'ning, pack 'in steri­
lized jars, process into water bath 16
minutes:
�).
STRAWBFRRY SHRUB
1 qt. strawberries,
1 cup sugar,
2 lemons.
Select only sound fruit. After
washing and measuring crush berries
add sugar alld lemon .iuice. Let stand
one hour or more, stirring at inter­
vals. Allow juice to drip through the
i jelly bag, bring to boil and pour into
\
1
Will give you more hoon
of radio reception than any
other heavy-duty "B" bat.
tery in the 'WOrld. Pay a
UT'I'LE more for MUCH
Jonset letVice.
Blitch Radio Service
43 E. Main St. Phone 147
3 level quarts berries, Statesboro, Ga.
--------=
You don't have to have a
new suit or new dress
£0 be in tl)e
faster Parade,,�
fj
Let us renew your Spring Clothes in time ft>r Easter
THACKSTON'S
..DRY CLEANERS
Hobson Dubose, Prop
•
"
••
.f:�::·r •... '�'{�.,;t·\J. ,
... �.�,.. ",
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There-u·Nu SUbetltute'fol' NeWaJl'Pitr Ad�f8l£s NEWS "ml1lf (tum A_ I,WPA Will Hel'., ,.. :U::��:::'�=t..he'::=BY MISS MAUDE WHITE BYRON D.YER ELVIE MAXWELl> F' I.: ' Into a leape,. He stateS tIIat eMR i lOance ft· County WPA will BUi.t' In' "1-.- eMO�S�N:ALD VISITORS I FIRST GRADE" Meriwether county: "�H' club boys chicken. are Iikeiy to go below -those i ".' , . equipment.' .. ',:, ." J""A IPUS . Jean Grissette; Bobbie. Martin, the are making souverdr articles for sale of 1937 'land remain lower through.' BasebaH tHft'llDi He added that eacH.-team .....On last Wednesday three .of the RO-' above all A's;' Myrl Anderson, Geor- at the Warm Springs Foundation, ae- out the fall and winter " VII6"U 8J1OQsored b.1 10_ 'cIVlc'�senwald heiper& fr�� SOuth Georgia gia Belle Avery, Morris Crosby, Helen co�ing to G. I: Johnson, ex�nslon The cotton growing' states �ow TOWNS WISHING TO ORGANIZE in each town,. slIGh ai Pl'A• ..........aTeachers College. VISIted our school Delo�ch, Thelma Jean I1er, Wauweese agr�cultural engmeer, who said this have more than 70 per cent of the A TEAM SEE B. H. RAMSEY 'I1IE ot, eaeh town, Ohamber ot:ec-.alld gave some standard achievement I J_enkms, Jame. Lee, Alva Mae 'Mar- project was started during March uno, cotton spindles in use in th . United; LATTER PART OF THIS WEEK Rotary Qub, the HIgb· School .....tests.. "I'hi was given as a general till, Mary Norman. • dell the leadership of· Assistant Co- States. North Carolina, South Caro-' the. College, �f a group', of .....check-up on the improvement in read- SECQND GRADE' unty Agent John Noland. These boy. lina and Georgia are the leading cot-' III a atatemene made last week by il<!yS" who mlghl be Inte 1Ir.tng made this year. We were very Jack Brannen, all A's; Armindc i are expecting to make a nice profit ton-consuming states as measured i I Miss. Mary e. McGouldrick, field su- Ramsey requests that If IIII� ..gl�d .to have their assistance along Burnsed, .Betty Hagins, Audrey Mit-I from the -sale of plaque. made of terms of mill con.�mption. Fift�' pervlsor of recreation of the WPA of terested in thi�·to comill ..thiS line. Those aSSisting were Myr- chell, Sadie Newmans, Robert Rimes, I phtographs pasted to wood. Shop years ago, 0111)' about one-fifth of the' the Sa\'ann� office it was made him OI: Mr. Wynn. The JlllMllWIh.tle Carpenter, Ruth Quarterman and Bobby Sharp, Coleman Ward.
I
work is one of the major projects In cotton spun ill the United State I
known that fmancial aid may be Be- team Gould appoint a colllDlft_ te
Miss Fields. / THIRD GRADE
. Meriwether. county 4-H Club work, consurned ill mills located tn tha :��,' cured ill the organization of a county confer wIth him and Mr. W)'JUl tileMartha Norman, all A's; Mel-edith I Johnson pointed out. ton growing states b t . t basebull league or a city league. Miss last of this week. Mr. 'Ratnllll7 .tat.CI ASSES AT"'E A d V····, , U III recen McGo Id . k h ed that h i h It d ._ L_.' , • ND n erson, rviun Anderson, Dorothy years more.' than four-fifths of the! umrre , owever added, that a e w s ea un era .....J'ICTURE SHOW Ansley, Betty Deloach, Elizabeth La-I,' P I 111 I FI d t f total mill consumption ha be I' county league is to be desired with such a league would not interfere with. L tl M '. au ar on, oy coun y armer s en n team f B kl any plan f ftball team _ ,_Last Monda" several of OUI' "lasses Iller, e ia ae .Lott, VIOla MIles, Ed e t I It' I' h . hi f 'this section The shift f the '11 I s rom roo et, Portal, Regis- . s or a so , g, , d St I' A' 111 I rec e( an e ec nc lU t in IS arm . 0 nu s ter N 1'1 d th that Mrs MeGould' k tatea .L_.f tl war
. a.
r rug, nrue ae Waters. I 'd duri •.• I
0
f I
to the South has brought the f I
' ev s an e other rural com- • rIC s ......o ie grades visited the Georgia FOUHTH GRADE yar Urlllg marc 1 at a cost 0 on y , arm- munities including State b funds can be' secured to finance. theTheatre to see Shirley Temple III "Re- HAd
•
160 cents fOI' materials The light con
er s market closer to him, and prices M B' H R
s oro,
equipment for a softball team if de.becca of Sunnybrook Farm." Wed- u�el , n erson, Mittir S�e Davis, I sisted of a tin pan, � weather-proof received by farmers are' frequently M �. : am.sey, wO�kin.g . wi;h sired.nesday the third grade, sixth rade Ceceha Delonch, Cloyce Mar�lIl, Betty i socket, and a 200-watt bUlb. Tho higher at illterior mill points, than at I r. . ynn, lS taking the .'nltlat,ve IIIand the seventh grade went � se� I Jane McCoy, Hamonn Nesnllth, WJlla, r ht' I t I b t h 'd centml markets or IJOlts
I
plunlllng such a league In Bulloch
Fay Starling, the above all A'3; De-I Ig
IS oc.a e( e ween t e reSI ence ."Adventures of Tom Sawyer." Our M t' F . . J .• and the mJlk house and is controlled
---
Higli school department is planning ;e�:1 �,. Ill, 'ranCllla Bl'ltt. essIe I by a three-way switch, located in the Plans are being made in Dodge co- developm�nt dh'ision in Washington,to see "As You Like It," which is tfl an. ! residence and the milk house Mr ullty to construct a 4-H club build- led the diSCUSSIon.
. FIFTH GRADE I . • '.coming soon, This is very education- Mar'orie Anderson Daisv (irissette MariOn also. plans to install an electric IJlg to .accoll1o(�ate 100 club, members.al for these pupils for So many of J
J
h b'" 'I
motor on h,s 40-gallon hand-operated ExtenSion AgrICultural Engllleer J. C.
th ean Brown tea ove all A's' JRC- 0 I b J' .e smaller folks had never been to I B 'TI B k' AI churn. When this is completed the g os ee, r., IS drawlllg up plans fol'an' . t h que yn owen, lUl"man ur e, e- f ' th b '1d'n d '11 h I I
.
lOVing pIC ure s Ow nnd only a tha Martin Mary Frances Rimes "arm will' qualif�' under the Electro.. Ie UI I g an . WI e p get t 1efew had seen and heard the "Tnlk_ . " �
.
' Development Furm Program \\ork started. The countv has COll-
ies." Vel'nlce Sharpe, Thera Nelle Watson. '. stl'ucted a dam II a' th b" 'Id' 'tSIXTH GIlADE . e I e UI Ing.sl e,
m order to have u pond for the club
members to use.
Th� trustees have visited our cam­
pus several days this week while some
interesting work is being done on the
water system. A covering for the
The seventh month I of OUr school engines and tank is being construct­has Buccessfully passed.· and the fol-' ed in the form of a small conerete
lowing people have made' the h�nor- house underground, which will protectroll. 'it from the weather.
.
----------.------------------�-------------------
•
nil. McTYRE EXPEcrED
some time within the next few days
to come and give the Smallpox v�c­
cinations as well as the Typhoid se­
rumB to all pupils needing it.
"WHO'S ellAZY NOW?" TO BE
GIVEN FRIDA Y NIGHT
Plans are now being made to pre­
sent the three-art comedy drama,
"Who's Crazy Now?", by the 'Nevils
School Faculty in the auditorium at
Cannoochee School of Evans County
Friday night. The faculty of the
Canoochee school with Russell Strange
as Superintendent 0 fthe Faculty wiII
make a return engagement in the au.
ditorium at Nevils school. The name
of t?eir play is "Black Oat."
MRS. RUEL CLIFTON ILL
Mrs. Ruel Clifton, the .eventh
grade teacher of our �ehool was ab­
sent from school Monday because of
illness. Several of our teachers have
been· Buffering from a severe throat
disease, but. were lucky to pass the
crisis during the weekend and have
avoided missing an·y tlme'from school
80 far. 'I ,f!.'
HONOR R.OLL
CULTIVATE POTATOES
EARLY TO ELlMINATE
HOEING, AGENT SAYS
A good way to eliminate' practical­
ly all hand-hoeing in. the potato crop
i. to get in some early CUltivation be­
fore the plants coine up, according to
County Agent Byron Dyer.
Ha.rowing the field diagonally ac­
ross the rows with a spike-tooth har­
row is the first thing to be done, he
said, advising that this cultivation be
made soon after the potatoes sprout in
the ground. Then, this should be fol­
lowed up by harrowing in the oppos­
ite diagonal direction .before the
pl'lnts are up to a good stand.
'''An ordinary spike-tooth - harrow
with the teeth slanted backward
slightly is the best thing for the irst
CUltivation, and a weeder i. Pl'l!ferable .
for the second time," Mr. Dyer said.
"In this way, the crop is not injured
as much as when hoeing is done, and
it is not SO expensive."
ed that they be plowed the first time
with a row cultivator. Regular shal­
low cultivation should be kept up at
intervals of from 8 to' 10 'days, until
the potat�es reach the size of a No.
2. Then, a cultivation shoUlo be given
that will only slightly ridge t1!e dirt
to the rows, �e added,
The agent "dvised that, in c}lltlvat-
.
lng the �rop during the early. growth
it is beRt to keep the Ifl'ound fairly
level. He 8�id that excessively high Iridges will reduce the ..J'.;�1�.. 11�' ."I".!, ..
In cultivating the potato cJ:OP .after
.
the plants are up, the agent suggest-
The new fann act provide. for lar- •
ger agricultural conservation' payment
to operators of small farm•.. This is
the reBu}t of changes· in the method
by which payments are to be rnade�
which'· increase pay.ments tQ_ f!lrme""· .
who would earn)e.s than $200 under
the regular .�ate�. _ _ .
L � ..
Trel\ting c9�..n.�: �. Cltle.san
dust lias" hel)Jii;i m�nr' �i1Pa fiin;;�
era to increase their cotton Y,i..-ll1L
.
. r
!lupreme !jourl BaM 111_
Supreme court spectators are not
permitted to take notes, as a pre­
caution against noise and hidden
cameras. '
Uldine Martin, Jack Proc!4)r, t.he Although some small declines in
above all A's; Hild? Anderson, Gwen· egg prices may occur during thedolyn B�wen, BertIe JI(�e Burnsed, spring, the trend is expected to be At a county-wide Rural Electrili-Sara LOIS. Burnsed, Dons
HaygOOd'l upward according to th U S Bu- t·
.
.
.
C h . J k' \\"Ib L' I '.
e ,. ea Ion meeting In Dodge county dur·.at ryn en ,ns, I ur allier, na reau of AgrICultural Economics Star . M h hMarie Martin Debrell Proctor
.
- Ing arc, t e group of 160 persons
S�'VENTH GRADE
.
I
age stocks of eggs are not expected
I
present was organized into an asso-
�Valdo Anderson Martha Rose Bo- �o accumulate to such a size as dur- ciution, and seVen directors were se-
'.1·ld I B I' u·· R h lIlg the past year. The prICes of the lee ted. Russell Cook from the REAwen, II I rec ens ey, !Ulnille
ut,
'
Futch, Clyde Payne, Elizabeth Proc- ������������������ '������������
tor, Edith Warnock, Norman Wood-
ward. � I
�......::;-;c-
=��r��r�:�e::ay night IIIrs. G.I cAlis;n.,I••�C,. Aver.y was hostess to a party co�- ost· oneilphmentlllg Group 1 of the LadlesSunday School Class of Emit GroveChurrh at her beautiIul home in Ne- BUT"viis. Many interesting games were _. •played' including "The Newspapers" I .
and "PiI1lJw Relay" and oth�r con-,tests. About thirty guests were pre­sent. Mr•. Avery served a delicious
Icourse of cream and cake.
TRUSTEES VISITOR�
HERE
Save a Llf.·
•
Avoid an A:cicl.nt
•
Prevent an Inju,* .
o
.,.
�tJtd ·I,O�O.
PRIZ'E COfNTEST
FOR IHI •.15,"C�$�'
• ,&0" .... I • �, ,
.
1ST PBIZE -2-58·e,15, PIIZE8 IN ALL
No. coet-No obll,odon
Her. I. your.chanco .. prom...
the C::IIIIo IIf .alii drlvln, al!Cl
•
win a bill'ca.h awardllt". ".y
to write a .Io,an of hon wonl.
or 1011 ••• lIt.niry ability I.n't,
n ..d.d ..• everyone ho. o,n
.qllol chanco te win. Aale yo.u,
Waco-Pep D.oler f , oHlclol
::nlry 81,,""whl�h "lI(�"con....
.
rill•• and.•u.,e..lon•• The..'. no
C c.t or oblJ,atlon ••• all.that we
ask ts that'you .I,n tho.common­
'.!I.e pled,e to �rlvo .otoly.
,._-
your·-_._ baeIr .. IaeI __cod, ..
_, bo_ colDfoot, _... cmd ._11
Ia added ...... ......,. TIIIa Ie IIae '1"1,
ilia..... boaIIt willi alate .wla.. b
..eatber p_, !are, __
lor '.......... ,_'" abow that II .. -or
..-we lao a ........ � eon.....alat...
......... ID _ 110 ...... add"';a1 ;...,
- plaia -"1' ......,... -vh th•.
.... ....taq .. a ...... _... ..,_,
-...- or·baIId.._ .. or write •••
vet .-a11 .... '- IIIIa -vI. that
___ .TWO at on-,-
.PRELIMINARY CONTEST IN
.EXPRESSION AND PIANO
FOR 'DI!ri'Rlcr MEET
"'\,".
He,";;;. Proof
Ploc'l (ry1na PiU; u,,' hot
.to�e. La)! in il.fn:1U"11f111f-e
o(CareyLnn.-B;.p Shingle
tJ:�,���:,!�:!:�,�i��:�
.
Ihl !lhf)Wfl. Note that plain
!lhin5C1<!R't,1I tool 'r.'t to t,}uchmuch II'Qtc quddy ttyn
Cork·�,·k Shln,le - r>roo(
lhllll t he (fork-Back rciardl
pt!l1ctraLfJn VI ne8L
The preliminary contest to determ­
ine rapresentatl'(lS of the Statesboro
High School for the District Literary
Meet will be held at the High school.
aUditorium on Wednesday everdng,
April 13th at 7:30 p. m.
A small admission fee Of lOcc will
be charged to offsetlexpenses. The
program will be highly entertaining.
and friends of the school are urged to
attend.
.
Get t"'•.
Free Emblem
for your ccir
Walter. Aldred Company
"
38·40 West Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CON"IT. .CLOS.'
APRIL 30th
Get Your' Entry Blank NOW
SAM J. FRANKLIN
Distributor Waco-PepPhone '313 67-69 Ellst Main.St. .
,
". ":' i .jlfl i, . .:.t' ',.�. I 1
You'll be AHEAD �ifl1 a
,
� .. ;
.,...
,
__
.._,
_.'
-;--:-_�:,: ...:._ T_H_E�,B_U_L!'t-L..,.O_C_H;...::."::E:.:R.:.:A.::L:.:D�....:W.::e::dn=esd:::::aY�•.:.A�pri::.::l.:.l:.:::3.�19�3::::8 _
,'COUNTY AGEN.T GIVESADVICE TO FAnMERS
.' CANNING VEGETABLES
In addition to the cheap fee dfur­
nished by a heavy growth o( grass,
sloping fields are protected from ero­
sion losses. The grass slows up the
flow of water and allows it to soak
into the soil.
'!bere Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
PICTURES OF FARMS
, MADE FROM THREE
MILES IN AIR " ,
OFFICERS OF
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTED
At a recent meeting of the forty­
five students in the JuniOI' Class of
'the Brooklet High School the follow­
ing officers were elected: President,
James Slni�h; vice-president, Sallie
Mae Baker; secretaJ'y and treasurer,
Ruth Cone; class .�ponsor, Mrs. John
A. Robertson and Miss Eunice. Pearl
Hendricks.
P. T. A. MEETS
At the Parent-Teachers Association
meeting held in the auditorium here
last Thursday afternoon the following
program' was rendered: arranged by
lItrs. W. C",Cromley: Song, "Onward
Christian Sol�let's," by assembly.
Devotional, Mrs. Feli'x Parrish, ad-
_
The four main factors affecting the
rate of egg production are: breeding,
feeding, housing and sanitation.
Boars and brood sows should be se­
lected from large litters, as hog's
from large litters tend to produce
large litters.
ouse. Payment
��O.I"� ,,· .. rIO,' Ulll,' 1.01':l'·" nl:"�I' fhlil.
InU It 11111.-".'111 f[.·"';'�·I"! �'·I "fa rill"
dcjhoh.u•. r.'fIIl ruh :-., iii""" III UIL"
ICI� t·" .:-�,-;r;;,dll�··N .J'nl!lf'r!
M••II' "..... IrNI-f' .,... •. :.pj,,,. ",. r r leN,
p'lr••. whnft· nlU" , .. "''','J'!1J ..... ii'"
rlf'h ...."u.... I,. Irrc·,.;h•• lhh!! UrtJc·r ••11.
.lrnnl�· .. r.'rt�I""n•• lefC toreoo. tor lIe!'lII·
.erl nil""')
Miss Norma Simon, a student at the I
University of Georgia, spent last Iweek·end at her home.
An improved pasture program an�1
a campaign for more livestock work Iwell together to help bring about a
more dh-ersified system of agricul­
ture.
151
. � I""r '"In'
Sanckeris
Ice Cream
Carl Beasley of Savannah visited
relatives here last weekend.
JIMMY LA:;ITER PLACE
SOLD LAST WEEI{
By Miss Evelyn Mills
The old Jimmy Laster place be­
tween Broo!<.le\ and Emit was sold last
Tuesday by the Statesboro court, to
the highest bidder, who was Mr. Jim
Williams,of'Brooklet. The history of
this old fam, ;Illace is quite rom ant!!:.
It has been kn'own 'as the Jimmy Las­
ter Place for 'over a half century. It
was a part df the old' homestead of
Jimmy l..aster'. (athel', Helll'y Laster.
The latter part of the eighteenth cen­
tury it was willed to Jimmy, who lived
there all his life, and now he and his
first wifelie"'�i'de by sde, n a little
cemetery of their own, located on the
"Old Jimmy Laster Place", He mar­
ried thrice; his first wife, Lily Mar­
tin died ten years before Jimmy died.
About ten years ago Jimmy followed
her to the little secluded cemetery.
Now Jimmy's other wives are dead.
Jimmy prbbably loved all his wIves,
but there is no 'mistake about his love
for his first, Often, both before and
:after she died, he. would say, "There
.ain't nobody like Lily." Surely this
'wus true as fol' as Jimmy was con­
cerned.
The place brought $3,900 dollars,
which was used to payoff the debts,
and those heirs who had not already
sold their share in the will.
.
Miss Mildred Hagan of Emit spent
Sunday 'W¥;n Miss Ruth Cone. I
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner announ­
ce the marriage of their daughter
Louise to Mr. Jesse Groollls of Brook­
let, April 10. The wedding took place
in Ridgeland, S. C. Mr. Grooms runs
a machine shop in Brooklet. It is sup­
posed the newlyweds will spend their
honeymoon on a sight-seeing trip to
·Detroit. After which they shall live
in Brooklet
,More profit will be realized out of
the poultry flocks, if proper culling
is practiced, feeding problems are
. worked out, parasites are controlled, I
and diseases are prevented. '
...T l'OU FAVORITII DII.....IIR.S
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Forehand and
daughters, Audry, and Ailen, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Campbell, all of �Ietter was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. EJgar
Joiner of Brooklet Sunday.
A negro boy known as "Jack" who
works On the farm of Mr. Addison
Mmick, was .stabbed to death by an­
other negro boy "Cleve" who works on
the farm of Mr. Tyril Minick Sunday
afternoon. It is said, in self defense.
The negro boy "Jaclt" was said to
have beaten "Cleve" in the face with
bricks, for which· "Cleve" tried to
make him stop by threatining to kill
him, which threat he carried out later.
HCleve" is held in Statesboro count):
jaIl where he surrendered on Sundar
night, awaiting trial.
Am�z;n9 ECON·O·LlTE
Proves-"More Colel
For Less Current"
Mr. and Mrs. Folson Howard
Brooklet were guests of Mrs. G. W.
Howard, near Emit Sunday, April 10.
of
• Only Stewart-Warner,
with the lamaus Sio-Cycle
mechanism, oilers it! ECON­
OoLITE-the daring dev..l­
opment that gives you vim-
-
..
ble, glowing proof every day
that yOU! Stewart-Warner
runs less ... costs less to
run! See it today I
SAY.A.STEP Prove. Itl
More "Front'l Space
See the exclusive SAV-A­
STEP turn rear shelf space
into "Iront" space. Brings
the load you use most, to
your fingertips. Carries
loads lor an entire meal
right to your kitchen table.
Tbere is only one explanation of· sucb aLooking abead' in tbat promising day, we : record wben made by a car in tbe.tbousand.figured wc had every cbance of getting our 1. dol.lar bracket.
sales share by reason of what tbis car gave .
tbe buyer for bis money•.
'
.,
::'
Sucb a car is so good-has so much ofvalue
in it-people just wjin't do. witbout it! _Now, wben tfmes are ste!iPe ..; i�'"ppears we' ",
built be Iter than we knciw-we'v,e got a car Tbey buy it not:only in preference to,other
f61ks 'just won't do without! ". .,' , car�-t�ey buy in ·preference to, waiting for
Th' 'B . k .' .r� '!:'·cllsler. hmes and readicr. money·to.·spend!.IS great a:1e�". UIC was first antroduced,', • •
to tbe public last fail. 'Tbrougb SeptemJ)er'
. Tbat s the. convanclng sort of car" you're
October, Novcmb�r, it sold ill' steadily in� about to drlv.e wben you first take the wheel
creasing volume. ';. ...<; of a 1938 BUIck.
In a period when sales of �tber c�rs ��re ,Ifyou hav�n't yet bandied � new Buick, you
sliding o�f it we,n,t ahl!ad, in one mo��h
,.ought to-Just to see what sucb a car is like!
WIl were pretty sure we had a great car'. wb�� some months agowe checked the
final blueprints on tb'e' 1938 ·Buick. . .. ,
actually outselling one of the Big Tbree of
tbe lowest-priced field, .
h's still going ahead-not'car Numbel' Seven
or Eight, as one might expect by its price.
class, but one of tbe season's Four Best
Sellers!
It had tbe nelY,and migbty DYNAFLASH en.
gine for sparkling action-tbe sensationally'
desirable TORQUE-FRIlIl SPRINGING for a
lullaby of a ride.
MORE Con".nl.nc••
See all the other improve­
ments that Stewart-Warner
oilers! ... the handy, patented
. SLID-A-TRAY, .EXTRA-
, COLD STORA�E CHEST,
INSTANT CUBE TRAY,
16.PQiNT·,IUUMINATED
COLD CONTROL DIAL
· .. and·many others Ihat add
uH 10, "Moie lor Your Maner.i� tloG 19,38 Slew�.\yarner' I
�. I.l.,_,. ". IIur.e. II.HI, dn,l hu
..� -4' h .. ",....di .. r ••".r_, Tu•• -
· J ,'·;6h'-c"•• ,_·.... C...., on
aI iVIIC ,".'''0,... 1 '. .
"
r "
II t .•
•• t'
" ,
��
.
BUL,LO?I HERAJ,.D, Wednesday. Ap�i11'3, 1938 There Is No'Substitute !<'or Newspaper AdvertlslDj
Statesboro, Ga.
t �"""I'�
HOMEM
-1'
I
days. When thoroughly dried and
AKER �ri.p, crush in the hands and placeIn a small jar or tine can for keep-
NEWS \ ing.E(!GS IN WATER.GLASS
.f. Surplus new-laid eggs may be put----------�--�.j. down in watel' glass at any time, if
CELERY A .'SPRING BARGAIN they are handled promptly. During
<Celery is plentifUl and will be a the spring months, if more eggs are
�od buy for housewives all spring, I laid than can be used in ordinaryriabt throug:lt to around the end of, ways, a supply may be put down for
May. I,..y, people do not realize that I
USe during the season when prices are
celery call be cooked, as well as ser- high.
veil raw. While it is valued highly I
The eggs should be put down into
for its flavor and crispness as an ac- water glass as soon as possible after
cesaory or cho.pped up in salads, its I gathering. It is a good practice to,cooke? flavor IS also pleasmg. candle every egg and to discard the,U v�ry little, water is used and if I cracked eg;g., usingl only the sound'I'-..1m!; liquor �OQks out of the celery dean, fresh, infertile ones. Even
is BI!JIVed with it, sea��ned and slight-I ,,\in'\te cracks, may cause spoilage and��Y thic�enfld",(' ��!lh�"'!(!, no food vaiue .cont'lm�,\ate o�her eggs in the jar.
1B lost. 'O!lery' IS also good cooked To make water solution, boil 11
. in eombina�ion rith� "tQlnatoes, tur· q.ts of water, cool, and ad� 1 quart
nips, or carrots.. �he stalks and'the of sodium silicate (water glass) and
top. lIIl8y i>e chopped,' to give flavor mix well' in a non-metal container
to 1II1!Iit·or poultry stuffings. 'previously cJp.aned, sealed and dried, ,
. _
I
Most drug 'stores sell water glass.Drlell :ulery leaves rk,,:"P well and • A 5-gallon �rock will holi! about 12 .,'
make '� 80UI' sea�!\I�g, Celery dozen eggs and leave room for at I,'lea_ eat from'the celery stalk are least 2 inches of'watel',glass,sQlution '-
euily dried when pl� .in' '" p&i.lOll above .fne last. layer. This i�. ';':'1', 'b..,
.
i ',. . \. '0 "
I
top _or thlt s�.ve[or in the ov�' after �,eeessary. A. it is almo"t impos- DUW�n Furmture. CO•.
I baking Is fmiahed, and ,the-. fl"" has Ible to move the crock safely afterI' Iabout died out. Leave them, in the': the eggs are placed in it it is best '1 ;. !� Sou�h. Ml!il,l St.. "
,pan on top of" the oven :f�·'.�' ; .. tj)'- decide. lieforehand wh8�� it. ':.is.to , . :Stat�boJ'o' &8 ." < .. ,;.\ '. _',. ..,.
BROO=J[;:;;-;:ET=-N=E=W=S=-----.....:..-I FARMERS' WHOLESALE
...
I MARKET TO OPEN IN
.
I SAVANN f\H APRIL 19
The Farmers Wholesale Market of County Agent Byron Dyer this week County Agent Byron Dyer stated
CONTESTANTS FOR dress: "The Cause and the Symptons Savannah will 'formally open on Tues- gave information to Bulloch county this week that hi. office has com-
DISTRl'CT MEET of Cancer," Dr. John Mooney of Sta-
day morning, April 19, at 10:30 0'- farmers who might be interested in pleted plats on all but 9 percent of
The eliminations in the literary de- tesboro,
clock a. m. acco�ding to a statement canning vegetables for home or com-I the 3,295 farms in Bulloch county.partment of, the Brooklet school for Business sesston conduct d b M made by R. Reid McNamara, man- mercial purposes, . These plats will be blue printed inthe pupils to repnesent the school for Russie Rogers.' e y "', ager. " He said that selecting the proper triplicate so that one may go to thethe pupils, to I'eptelent tb.e school at A nominating committee, 'composed . �overnor Rivers WIll be t.he prin- varieties, planting at the proper time,' county agent's of�ice, one to the Fed­tbe Fil'l!t 'Distri�Meet in Swainsboro of Mrs. F. W. Elarbee Mrs. H. T.I cipal sp.eak_er on the open mg. pro- and harvesting the crop correctly will eral government and one to the far­
on Aprit 22, resulted in the fono\V� Brinson and Mrs. Hamp Smith was ;·e-��r.�i ;nt'h Harr;.'. L. Brown, Assistant I help to make a uniform, high quality 'I mer.•ing: Music, first place, Ruth Cone of appointed to submit the names of the I Secretary of AgrlCultu,:, U".S. D. A., product. Corn, okra, and tomatoes These plats are being made from
the tenth grade directed by Mrs W 'new officers at the n t t'
on the program, who WIll be introduc- were the three main crops he discuss-I photographs which were made from
.
.. ex mee mg, ed by W S Brown direct of th d
' .
I Th
.
dD. Lee; Home Economics, first place,
I
which will be held May 5. ..
.
'. ' .
or e e . J airp ane. e pictures were rna e
Josephine Elurbee of the eleventh Georgia Extension S.e".',ce.., . "The varieties of corn for canning. from a height of about three miles.
Th M k tAt Good pastures, wisely used, providegrsde; Second Place, Ruth Cone of, Miss Sallie Blanche Beasley of Sa- .
e I ar e ss�cla IOn� III opening should be of good quality and should! 368 pictures were made- in four hours. one of the best and cheapest rough-
the tenth . d I'· t d r, 'I'. . . . .
.
.
this new market WIll provide the nec- have a fairly long maturing period ", Each photograph shows an area ofgra e, '" ec e uy" ISS vannah is visit.ing' MISS Dorothy WII- f ilit.i f th
'
I ages for dairy cows.
Eunice Pearl Hendricks; Boy's Essay son. essary
BCl lies or e .proper mar- the agent suggested.. "Yellow or about two square miles. These pic.
first place, Jack McElveen of the llth ,keting of farm produce In ,these sec- white varieties may be used, but the II tures from which the plats will be d 'II--- tions. II . . b' an \\ be used in the county cropgrade, second place, Thomas Hill of . Mrs. C. E. Watkins and Mrs. J. H'I
ye ow v�l'Ietles are. ecommg more I made are a part of the AAA program" check-up program.
the eleventh gr'adei Girl's Essay, 1st Hinton visited friends in Savannah on Orimson clover is one of the few
popular In commercial canned
Pl'o·1place, Leona Phillips of the 10th grade Th d . I ducts. ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'""'==..,.========""second place, Nell Simon of the 11th urs ay. crops fitting into a balanced farm "It is very important that corn be ===-grade; Declamation, first place, Rob- Mrs. H. B. Blackburn and Misses �:o�::; ;�'..r��:s;:���·ha��i:o��oi;";l:� picked at the proper stage of matur-, �r.c111J 1......
(1
SOllU:tl�,<;:I".':;.1l?·\1l1 U Iff£r.fNT.,1ert Lester of the tenth grade, sec- Betty and Patsy Blackburn of Dar-I Vel11ellt soil conservation and seed. ity fol' canning and the individual ear .1/ �o�d place, Fl'ed Elul'bee, Jr., of the ien are visiting at the home of Mr. of corn stays i.n this stage only abouteJghth g1;ade, directed by Mrs. F. W. d M H M B I 2 days. Corn IS usually at the properHughesj Oral Reading, fil'st place, an '1'5. . '. cas ey. Plenty of clean fresh water is es- stage for canning when the kernel:;
fleen Miller of the ninth grade, sec- Mrs. C. S. Cromley spent Tuesday
sential for egg produclion. of the center of the ear first reach
- ..... -.
� �;.' � 'I""�(J"al �\�,., .... ',' � '11'ond place, Evelyn Sowell of the ninth in Savannah. a highly glazed appearance." � II . r�'!'.;.. "�' ,.gmde, directed by Mrs.' John A. Rob- be stored. The crock should be cover- Varieties of corn recommended by ! r,�:jJ;J /:'1 rll�\�/�"l "')"l"I'r,"I . I . 1 l' th t t f . .. �, A Ao,r('f") I � Wt', J� , .\ertson. JIll'S. Parker of Statesbol'o spent e, WIt, a tlg It Id to prevent evapora- e coun l' agen or canmng arc " ",f.h!lI!II'I- r-r/ I nrtJv'\ I 'n)!tion. Until the 12 dozen capacity of Nolfolk Market, Trucker's Favorite, f�',y, ,') ..several days with her daughter, 1\'Irs. • :'Ithe crock is reached, eggs may. be Hastings' Prolific, Go!den Cross B�n- O·.:Jcr 11,·v. O. Denmark, here. .aU!added whenever available. And eggs tam, Golden Dent and Jarvis Golden • -7:;' b1\'11'8. R. A. Lanier IS Improving may be taken out at any time. If Prolific, 1 i S �-c �JI t' ''t'If-tl d f b '1' II h I Ur. D."er said that okra may be _ ,I '. It ,/1 '"from her injuries received in an auto- ley are uSe or 01 IIlg, a sma 0 e !H .1
mobile accident neal' Portal. I SI.lOU!d be made in, one end with a planted at the same time as cotton, St hIeI pIn
to prevent cracking. and will be ready for canning in 50 ralll crry ce rca',u
Miss Florence Sheal'use; dietician at .;;_==============_
to 60 days. He suggested that two
Emory University and Dr. Winburn
later plantings be made at 6 to 8
weeks intervals in order to have a
IShearouse, dentist at Grady Hospital, A Small Downhave returned to Atlanta after a \ isit supply all through the summer. Thewith their mother Mrs. J. N. Shear- green colored varieties are preferablefor canning, he stated, among those I
being Dwalf Green and Perkins'
Mammoth. Of tho white varieties,
White Velvet is probably better adap·
ted to Georgia conditions.
BY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
EMIT NEWS
• r:-====-���-===- ,'17 " a 11"8 . ·.f a-I" r. ,I;.P",I'CR·.,so0'
<
N'·.A' LSi Mr; and Mrs. Thomas Evans and BULLOCH COUNTY P. T. A.'L.-* daughter, Ann, of Syivania spent Sun- : COUNCIL TO MEET AT-
SOC lET Y
day with Mrs. Evans' parents, Mr. II ESLA SC\lOOL. �PRlL 23I�I I�I
and Mrs. Frank GrImes.
. . . ,
•
Carolyn Brigman in 8nian togs Mrs. W: E. McDougald, Mrs. W. t. Miss 'Bess M'artin who teaches
.
at I
The Bulloch Coullty,:PP. T. A. Co-.
'� scoring a hit with Maudie t'IIe'Donkey Hall. and Miss Sara Hall �er� visit- Wrens spent the weekend at home I
uncill will meet at tOi�O. a. m. April
L �
at the 'Circus'? Roy Green' was quite Drs in Savannah Saturday. Mrs. Mc- with her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin., 233 at _the E.la S�hqol with tbat
professional as the usual cbnieoy type Dougald went out to see her husband Mis8 Mary Martin has accepted a i
school as the Mat. 'A'he _etlng will
�.��-===-ar=:::=z-====c;� Englishman ... ROlllance runs ram-
who is a patient at the' Centrnl of position as manager of a Beauty Sa- be opened by Rev. Clyde Ja1'dlne of
pant in the springtime. We offer as Georgia hospital., Ion in Barnwell, S. C. \ Statesboro and Dr. H. E. Mc'l'yre willBIUDE-ELECT HONORED
I
PRESBYTERIANS HOST TO evidence the fact, that popular young
I Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pundt and address the meeting on "Health in the
AT THEATRE PARTY CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S UNION couple were seen viewing a lot on the spent Fr iday in Atlanta. children, Pete, Hal and Jo are ex- Home."Miss Pauline Mallard, lovely rlaugh- The Christian Woman's Union met Portal road and probably visualizing I Miss Elizabeth Williams has re- peeted to spend the Easter holidays - ......,__-e- �_ter 0 Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mallard, Tuesday afternoon at the Presbyter- a honeymoon cottag.! there, Also that turned from a visit to her sister, Mrs. with Mrs. Pundt's parents, Mr. and I -- -,whose marriage .to Alton Settles" ofl �an church with Mrs. H. L. Snead pretty curly-haired saleslady in a I J. M. Rivers, of Alabama City, Ala.. Mrs. J. A. Addison. i -'--- - ;/;"//iRocky Mount, N. C" takes place on II
in chergs of the program. store on South Main is wearing a Miss Nell Jones and Miss Leona An- Mrs. Dan Burney of Swainsboro,
I
111'
-
---: -
-�/I--r-" v//,.�
/ (�t"'Vrll 16 was the inspiration of a. Mrs. C. M. Co�lso� o� the Baptist "lovely diamond. derson accompanied Mrs. E. L. Smith spent one day last we�k with Mrs. i
�)
'\\ I
Theatre. pa�y Tuesday afternoon ?hurch g�ve an Insptrattonaf devot- Glimpses here and there: Corner to Davisboro, Sunday. Mrs. Smith Grovel' Brannen. I f,WIth MISS Wmona Aldred and Mi.ss ,\lOnal:
M,ss Mary. Hogan of the Me- lot cleaned off where Northcutt remained for a visit to her sister, Mrs. Miss Mary Allen Edge who has I h! U) .,Sue Zetterower as hostesses. thodist presented in a beautiful man- I b d W h h Manning. been at home for severa.1 months left i ��/);r�g ;' _ JTh h te" tI third rouse urne. e ear t at a young v. _e . os ss�s presented, Miss Mal- ner ie I" message Of. the Apes- business woman is going to build a Mrs. Sidney Smith, and daughters, Saturday morning for New York Cit)' II ) blard WIth a pieca of china matching tles Creed, The Holy Spirit," Spe- h th d . d d Miss Bobbie Smith and Miss Ann where she will resume her work. I ': \'\. _ iJf _h tAft h h h \.
I I . I
OU!)e ere an 111 UCe mama an
h b h
-
er se . er t e s ?W t e guests
cia mus c was enjoyed t iroughout papa to come to town. Sunday after- Elizabeth Smith and son, William and Turner Lee visited is
rot er,
�went to the Tea.Pot GrIlle where they the program. noon Ruth Sewell was looking overl,Miss Minnie Jones spent Sunday in James D. Lee and Mrs. Lee in Millen 'I, �'I' ·JUs1I+6'
-.:-:---�
wl're served delightful refreshments. site' where they will erect a new home I Savannah with Mrs. Harris Bashins- on Wednesday.
/ .
T�.?.. guests were.: .Miss Mallard, Mrs. I PRE,SSBYTE�IAN Those lovely pines in front had thei; ki.
'. Mrs. B. A. Deal, John Deal, Miss
�WI"'am Deal, M,ss Helen Lanier CHUlWH ACrIVI1'IES' h' t't t· th S II" t Mr and Mrs Paul Dekle of Met- Frances Deal and Miss Eloise Mincey I �
M·
, s are 111 a rac mg e ewe 8 0
�. •
�ss Florence Kena�, \Mi�s Grace Gay, On Monday aft:;rnoon the. Ladies' this lot, is OUr guess ... Young cou. iter visited Mr. ann Mrs. L. G. Banks were visitors in Savannah on Satur- \MISS Grace Mc�orrlll, MISS Nora Zet- beg�n a new yeaI' s work. CIrcle No. pies, either newlyweds or dating cou- on Sunday afternoon. day afternJon, 11.,_:.__ -: _ �.�,U'Jf"terower and MISS Jurelle Shuptrine. 1 .wlth :!I�rs, Roy Be�ver, leader n�et pies, have a habit of dropping in late I Mrs. '1'. J. A"ret of Farmdale in ""',....""""""""""""",...".,.:--...................
-
�-
wIth Mrs. Beaver. Olrcle No. 2 WIth S t d . hts t J'
.
nd Scre"en County spent last week with I ,
. \.
MR. AND MRS JOHN H. Mr' W D M C I I d t on a ur ay mg a Immle a \l.
�
.
: s. : . c au �y, ea er me I Sara Wray's for co-op suppers. It's her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Gigdon. �
, ,
. iBRANNEN 'BOSTS AT
'1
WIth Mrs. Pecy Aver:tt. . I great fun they say. 'Understand that
I Mrs. Cliff Avret and' daughter,
BARBECUE SUPPER T�� regular Men s Presbyter�an Bob Pound is very good as a salad �eggy, A�, Of. Farm�ale are spend- ii/I BYMr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen Men s supper and business .meetmg. Th Ed M't h II' IRg a whIle WIth her grandmother, � t.�-were hosts at a 'delightful barbecue I was held Monday eveninll" at' the Tea mh Ixerk· .:.. I ct e "t are, Mrs Dan Fields on Jones Avenue. "' ..<ii C{1IJ'"
uCTEN'· :rJF.T.. ("IN(:·
• F 'd' ,
!
•
. OUBe eepmg In an spar men on
I
. ,.
suppe, rI ay nIght at theIr country' Pot GrIlle. About ·twelve men were N th M' St t 0 h d Mr and Mrs Waldo Pafford of Ih bo t i '1 I
or am ree. ver ear young" Iome a u s x ml es west of States- present. ' t h . t" t' I h- Rocky Ford were visitors here Sun- . :(.boro. The immeddiate famil nd th rna ron w 0 was an IClpa ,�g unc ' ':',
. .
y a e I eon at Isabel I McDougald'., "Isabell
day. "I've'!
"-ear relatlve" comprIsed the guest I WOMEN MA KE PI,AN SFOR always ha. t!le n' 'est thin to eat Dr. Guy Wells of Milledgeville was I {§).
'.:1'0
•
lIst. There ,were about f0.rty peo-I DISTKICI' MEETING AT and she p;epares �or partie�s with s� calling on friends here Sunday. HepI� prese.nt. . Mrs. Georg� Jarriel, A!'tIERICAN LEGION much ease." Another woman remar: was aC_Cl\mpanied by Dr. Little of At-MISS LUCIle Brannen, EURlce Pearl AUXILIARY MEETING k d "\V II 't' f h' lanta.Hendricks assisted in serving the bo- Mrs. A. J, Mooney, Mrs. H. E. Gri- e. .e, I s easy or er, ca�s� Fred Thomas Lanier went to Hines-untiful supper which consisted of bat- mes and Mrs. H. P. Jones were hos- Walter IS. away from home S? .muc. ville Sunday and was accompanied to M k Th"becue, brunswick-stew, sliced toma- tesses at the April 'Meeting of the .Jane wI.ll have, tr?uble. retammg h�r his home by his wife who had been a e IS
toes, potato salad, pickles, st'rawber- American Legion Auxiliary on Tues- WIllowy �I�re I m afraId, for there s visiting her parents, Mr. .and 1\Irs. IIries, cake and iced tea. day afternoon at Mrs. Mooney's home been deVIl � f.ood cake and potato sal- Madison Smith.ad from LIllIan Braswell, cake from
Ion North Main street, at which time Lena Bell Foy and as food for our Mrs. T. Y. Akins and daughter,FRENCH f(NOTTERS MEET the auxiliary made plans to attend th t' et t'h d buds Pearl, and son, Olliff, spent the week IWITH MnS LORE ,.. .. es e IC na ure ere were ewy
,.
'" N DURDEN the dIstrict meetm� wh,ch WIll be held, from Georgia Brett and modest vio-I
end in Atlanta. They were accompan-
Mrs. Loren Durden �as hostess on at Metter on April 22. I t f W'ld d B dl ied home by Mrs. Elton Akin. andWc"nosday afternoon to the member�' Mrs. Thad Morris, program chair-
e
� r;� 'f
re ra :'Y. . her three children Iof the French Knotters Club. After an I man, presentcd a very entertaining tnha tC tehs 01 convef�ls3a �on ckonvmlce I Mr, and Mrs. A'. M. Braswell WAnthour of . I ., M' A II C I d us e c ass 0 IS rna ng e a-sewmg an, con.v�rsatlOn the, �rogram, ISS nne e. oa son e- borate re arations for their 52th re-' to Savannah Saturday. . •hostes� served a delICIOUS salad lighted the members WIth a piano . p PHI BdL' I Mrs, Cliff Bradley, Miss Sara Alicecourse Th M J I I . L h Ak' d !'tI URlon... e en rannen an IZ .. ose present were rs.
'1
se ectlOn, e"aug n Ins an . ar- D L h te' d t t 'th Bradley, Mrs. Glen Jennings and {;IenA. Addison, Mrs. Charles Cone, Mrs.
I
tha Jean Nessmith contributed amus- 'de o.ac I ;;,unl rl".gt o�n
s re�;1 Jr. formed a party motoring to Sa-R. L. Cone, Mrs. F. A. Smallwood, ing readings.' I entlc: o�a .p�m�. ars t7lre t �p vannah Saturday.
.
Mrs. S. L. Crouch, Mrs. A. M Bra.- Delicious refreshments were served on ro�
. to
f egl� erC�n a�
a �m� o! Miss Marl' Hogan spent the week-well, Mrs. Leon Tomlinson, Mrs. Ar-I by the hostesses.
get t ere or t e
b amR e� to pO'!'r- '\
end in Dublin with her parents,
th H d ' merce supper gIven y egIS er . .ur owar and rs. B. A. Deal.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Reppard DeLoach
.\
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 'Jane extern orizes on- I
spent the weekend at Cummings; Ga. I
A;"EIlNOON BRIDGE PARTY GUESTS OF REGISTER P. T. A. P EASTER BONNETS. WIth Mrs. DeLoach's parents, Mr. andAf WOMAN'S CLUB The S�atesboro Chamber. of C.O�I-. Statesboro maids are assin fair; Mrs., J. N. Poole: . WIOth A SOcOn Thu�.da)'• .allernpon 0 the .\lIn_ I ",prpe WIth members of theIr famlheE 'Ii . h' f p hg,· II MISS Anne Wllhford was a weeK-"'- 'i. .-� - ...,........r'.....' r . - - - -,_" " t eY-Plllnt t ell' ace. -t .y' cur - - - _'.man's Club Mrs. R. . Cone, Mrs. J.! and friends were the guests of the . 'h: h' ' end guest of Miss Modane MarchbankM. Thayer and Mrs. Emit Akin;
wel'el
Register P. T. A. at dinner Friday h
t elr
a�dr. I I ' I i at Rome.h ttl b 'd . ht t th R . t H' h S hIT at our m l s are ove y we re rea< y
I
F P bb' M dos esses a a arge. fl ge �arty. m� a e egIs er Ig coo. . to swear, but their h'ats, my gosh, .' red age, Bo Ie cLemo�e anLovely roses and mIxed sprmg flow· Tlurty members of the local orgam- . b BIll Kennedy were at home tWs week
ers were used effectively in deeOl'at- zation with their wives attended the
are a ,triadI t�d elar. th end from the University of Georgia.. .' . ., And so we ve ec. e( to pass on ese
mg the club roo.m. The East..r motif dInner gIven '". theIr honor by the tips, so the hat you wear won't I Mr. and Mrs .. Bruce Donaldson and
was mtroduced In the aftractlve tabla women of RegIster.
I h 'th I' I daughter, Donme,
of TIfton were the
leas
WI your IpS. ,covers and centered with an Easter
For each young girl there's a defi-
weekend guests of Mr. Donaldson s
scene featuring the Easter bunny with TO STATE , nite f�shion" to lead her to it is I Mother, Mrs, Seab Proctor and Mr..
t II h b db' ht I MUSIC FESTIVAL P tJaun y ce op ane ow an rIg co -
. OUI' present passion. I
roc.ol·,ored Easter eggs lent additional
I
A party composed of Ml's. VlrclIe M,ss Mary Ann French of Guyton
beabty to the club I'oom. The tea Lee Hilliard, Mr. and Mrs. Harry For Carol Anderson, a lovely lass, we spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs,
guests were seated at this table and I Smith, Miss Betty Smith and Mrs. J. suggest a hat trimmed with lots i
Seab Proctor.
enjoyed playing' bingo. Twenty two' D. Blitch went to Milledgeville Mon- of glass.
Mr. and Mrs. AI:red Dorman will
tables were placed for the' bridge II day where Miss Smith will represent For Cecile Brannen, naive and frail, leave for Hot SprIngs, Ark., Thurs-players. the Savannah District in the state day
',' we suggest a poke with crunning M' d E T Y bl d dMrs. J. G. Moore was awarded a, Music Festival Contest. veil. r. an Mrs. . . Dung 00 �
novelty box of _candy in the shape of. OGEECHEE COMMUNITY children of Jesup spent Sunday WIth
an Easter bonnet for high score; a pot; CLUB ENTERTAINED BY Liz DeLo;Bch, how her beauty blooms! Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman.of Easter lillies went to Mrs. George
I
MRS. D. B. FRANK.LIN Would be adorable with ostrich Mr. and Mrs, Bob Shell of Savan- April 16Bean for cut, and Mrs. Homer Par· Mrs. D. B. Frankhn was hostess on plumes. nah were weekend guests o( Mrs. J'Iker received yellow calla Iii lies for Thursday afternoon to •.the members Sa . , f
I
W Williams"
f th 0 h C 't I b Th
I
ra Mooney s eatures are so extra' .
low. 0 e geec ee ommum y cu. e good she might even risk some Mr. !lnd Mrs.
Gibson Johnston and
During the social hour the hos- 10�eh1Y cou�ttry hfome. wasfl decorsThted kind of hood. children o( Swainsboro were visitorstesses assisted by Mrs. Ben Deal
ser-,
WIt a varle y 0 spring ow rs. e
C
.
did ., I here Sunday.. . . b' d' d arrlf' E na F an ers WIth queen y
I
.
ved delightful refreshments consIstIng guests played mgo an enJoye sev- tr d Id f 't b k t Miss Bartan Lowell who ddIrected
k· I d' k 1 ntests
ea cou wear a rUI as e
h C' I f S t d f Q'tof a salad course, coo les am a rIn. era co .
.. on her head. t e
• rcus' eta ur ay or UI-
A sweetheart rose adorned each plate. II
,Mrs. Frankhn served ice cream and
., h
. . man.
_____
•
cakes. About twenty of the members A
WItch s at �Ith hIgh I."'aked crown I
MRS. W,ALTER McDOUGALD were present. �OUI:r�ust the thmg for Caro- ,
ENTERTAINS AT LUNCHEON ANNOUNCEMENTS _
yn.
Mr•. Walter McDougald was a Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagin announ-
charming hostess Friday at a lunch- ce the birth of a daughter, April 11,
eon at her home at Clito. Her de- at the Bulloch County Hospital.
lightful menu included fruit cocktail'lchicken salad, c�eamed asparagus on The Parent-Teacher Association of
toast, devilled ham roll and olives, po- the Laboratory School will meet on
tato chips, hot rolls, strawberry par- Tuesday afternoon, at 3 :30, April 19,
fait and cookies. An interesting program has been plan-
The congenial guests enjoyed con- ned. AI members are urged to be
versation and bridge. Those present present.
were: Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. Ar­
nold Anderson, Mrs. Frank Simmons,
Mra. Lloyd Brannen, Mrs. Edwin
Groover, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Bon­
nie Morris and Mrs. Emit Adkins.
Easter A
H8ppy One
By Giving A
Gift That
Will Please
Buy THAT
Gift Here------
Purchase You
Will Be Given
A Chance On
The Lovely
Oil Painting
,"AZALEAS".
Given Away
Saturday
rStU �;ra(�
�rt .9ir
UMeancler,··'·'meaning Uto ,WaD­
der, tI comes from the name of •
river in Phrygia, which has a very
winding course.
.
For Sara Ellis, blond and sweet we
suggest a straw plaque with. pink
camelias on top and a bow In the
back.
• Four delighlCul PerfulDM ere in
Lucien Lclo�t. "PCIIlhouM"-·u c.lriidng pacOfage. 82.50, 85.00,
f7.50.
• "O"..,ing Nlpt", dl.,' new..t
Luci... 1--.10"1 COlogne, will make
Lor (..I Ii�. tbe ltar "f lhe .....
(",man..! '2.
I
/
I
I
I
-t
i""
�
I
I
II,
�
I!
!
i
, ,
The College PharRlacl
"WIle..., The C Go"
Phones 4Ie 41.
STATES�RO, "GA�
"""�,, , , . ..................................� .
Evelyn Pound's so pretty she wouldn't
. look baddish with a vegetable hat
all trimmed with raddish. I
And. so, my frie�ds, I might go on,!
but I haven't time, and what is worse I
The April meeting of the Bulloch they're the dickens to rhyme. i
County (:;hapter of the Daughters of
,the Confederacy will be held Thursday �s Ever,(tomorrow) afternoon at the home of ,lANE.'
I'Mrs, Fred T. Lanier. Serving with
STATESBORO TEACHERS TO Mrs, Lanier as hostesses will be Mrs. IB Miss .Mary Margaret Blitch whoATTEND C. E. A. IN ATLANTA C. M, Oummings, Mrs. J. A. run- teaches at Swainsboro was at hOule
Statesboro teachers who will leave son and Mrs. J. A .. Bunce. for the weekend .
tomorrow for Atlanta to attend the i Mrs. Linton G. Banks, in charge .of
Georgia Educationa(Association are: I
the program, announces that MI"S
hIM' D r- Eleanor Moses, head of the SpeechFrom the grammar sc 00, ISS 0 . f th Mallard and Mrs. Lawrence Mallard
h B M' JURmta New and DramatIC Department
o·
.'ot y rannen, ISS
. M h'
,
State b H' h School will assist spent the weekend in Savannah wed-IIMiss Hazel Watsson, MISS art, a , S oro 19 -nesday.Watson Miss Bertha Hagin and MISS With the program. .
Edna Trapp'. From the high school, I
---
. Ic. E. Wollett, superintendent, �rs. D. The Ladies Circle of the Primitive Mrs: �I�� Mallard of Anmston"
L. Deal, Miss Mary Lou CarmIchael, Baptist Church will meet Monday Ap- Ala.,
IS VISIting he.. parents, Mr. and
IR. A. Montgomery, Miss Broo.ks ril 18, "'ith .Mrs. Linton G. Banks. Mrs. LoweH Ma�lard. •
Grimes, Miss Bernice Legg, and MISS Mrs. Julian Anderson will serve as .....,....-)--- iNeva Fletcher. co-hostess with Mrs. Banks, Mrs. K. L. Brewton of Estill, S. C'Iand Mrs. Alphonso DeLoach of Olax-
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. DCal hadl din- Mr. and !'tIrs. Lester Smith and ton were visitors n Statesboro Sunday'
ner with their daughter, Miss Brun- Lester Jr., of· Augusta - spent last afternoon: ,Mrs. H. Clark who had I Inelle Deal, in Vidali\l Thu.sday even- �eekend with' Mr: and Mrs.' J. A. Ad- � been visting at Claxton retuned liome' ..
ing. dison. with them.
'
-------�'-------H----_-ii..........�----..;N.......--...- W<� .... ,
Easter LiUies
Hydrangea.
Superior Quality; Grown In Statesboro
25GMrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs. Ralph
"
I.
per each bud or bloom.
," I
IIThis price includes ��t cover and delivery. . Easter Flowers im'd "Plil�t.�;,etc .•
etc., of every descriptien now on displily 'at our"s�op, ,:;:: " ');� .J. :
Ststesboro :'·Fjbral\,S·i;,�6i�I . ,j� y
Member of· FloristS' TelelP-aph D�livery As . �"
.
.
We Wire Flowers' All Over The,Vi.6�I"·
,
1
\':
....
Fair·Ground Road,- Statesboro;'aa.
, CUSs 99 feet, 6 and 1-2 inches to win
top hcnoraIn th� event. He was fol-
10)Ved by Davis Barnes who threw
it 99 feet for second place,
The 4�0, yar� dash e�ent '�as the
most exciting event of the meet with
Sidney George of Savannah nosing out
Gene L, Hodges of the Blue Devil
team, John Phelps came in behind
Gene L. to, win third place. The
,
The Statesboro Blue Dev!ls, in their time was one minute flat.
fJrst track meet of the season won Savannah's relay team defeated the
seven first places out of tell events in Statesboro team made up of John
a dual meet ,with Savanrtah, High Phelps, Emerson Anderson, SkeetsSchool last Friday afternoon on the Kennon and Frank Farr,
Savannah field. The Blue Devils de- Savannah won first place in the shot
feated the Savannah boys by the count put, while Statesboro was winning
of 57 2-3 to 22 1-2. second and third. Leroy Horton of
Robert Hodges, with two first pla- the Savannah team weighing only, 257
..,s, Gene L. Hodges, Skeet Kennon pounds threw the iron bali 43 feet.
Jack Norris, Emerson Anderson and Beasley and Barnes finished second
Frederick Beasley were bhe members and third respectively,
of the track squad that won first Statesboro also won the pole vault.
place honors in the meet last Friday Emerson Anderson won first place,
afternoon. while Raymond Finley tied with Ken-
Robert Hodges won the 100 yard no.: and Hodges for second place.
dash with a time of 11 seconds. Gene Gene L, Hodges for the last three
L. Rodges placed second and Walter years one of the main stays of the
Smith of Savannah came hi third, track teams of the Statesboro High BRobert Hodges Won first place in School and probably the best 220 man
, " ,OW.en Furniture Compa,nyin the 120 low hurdles. Hugh Hill that has ever run 'for the high school SO th M ' S' U, a,ID', t." "Si.,t,e','LL'r'o, Ga' •of Savannah placed second and two again repeated his feat by winning "�""',:=::::=;:j=====:-7""_":"�__"':;""';;�UV":":':';'�:'::':_.....of the Savannah boys tied for third i n�he Savannah meet. His time was
place. The time in this event WII" 26.4 seconds. He was followed by
15,2 seconds. Smith and Hili of Savannah who won
Statesboro carried off all honors in second and third' respectively for the
the running broad jump, Skeet Ken. Savannah tearn
non, with a leap of 18 feet, 7 feet and This was the first meet for the Blue
3-4 inches won first. He was follow. Devils, and they will have a return en-
led by Emerson Anderson and Frank gagement with the Savannah team inFan of the Blue Devil squad. Statesboro in the near future, ,
Jack Norris had little trouble in Coach Johnson intends to have sev-
il winning
the high jump event, He had erul meets with t<;ams in t�is section
to jump only five feet to win first So that he can fmd out Just how
, place and Jack Norris can go much strong a team he will have to go Into
higher thall five feet. Emerson An-' the District Meet.
derson tied Weeks of Savannah for Should Statesboro win the meet, this
second placp. honors. year they will be in permanent pos-
session of the cup which they haveBig Federick Beasley tossed the dis· h I f he d ?r t e last two yea.'s,
--- .. --_,
, m�E BULLOOH HERALD Wednesday, April 13. 1938r----_-- , ,--::--
,! "Georgia Theatre BJue'Devils WiD
!
Wedneaday, April 13th. I Seven fnl ·Places"MERRY GO 'ROUND OF 1938
Beft Lahr, Ji�my Sayo, Alice
Brady, MiBcha Auer.
Thursday, Friday April 14-15
"MANNEQUIN"
Sta,rring Spencer Tracey with
Joan Crawford.
�TATESBORO HIGH
WINS FIRST
TRACK MEET
'NORRIS
EASTER CANDIES
=-7t;ejk a.i =\pti",'l'
Give NORRIS EXQUISITE
CANDIES in Easte. 'baskets
and festive Easte. trimmings.
SOc to $7.50. Children's
Easter packages 25c and up,
Saturday, April 16th
Big' Double Feature
A thrilling Western and a full length
musical introducing a new movie star
Joy Hodges. '
Monday, Tuesday April 18-19
Paramount Studio's Biggest Motion
. Picture
"WELLS FARGO"
Joel MeRea, Frances Dee,
and Bob Burns
Also: "Our Gang Comedy"
State Theatre
The College Pharmacy"Whe,.., The Crowds Go"
Phones 414 and 416
STATESBORO. GA.
Friday and, Saturday, April 14-14
Double Feature
WilUam Garragnn in
"SHE ASKED FOR IT"
and "Courage of the West"
Starring Bob Baker
Livestock Sales
Good Yesterday
(;<)OD RUN OF CATTLE AND
"BOGs AT BULLOCH STOCK
Y�RDS DEMAND STRONG Monday, Tuesday, April 18-19With a good demand for hogs and "TARZAN'S REVENGE
�cal�tle the market yesterday at the I
Starring Eleanor Holmes land Glvnn
fU oeh Stoek' Yard had a record run Morris, Famous Olympic Stars of'th.o �oth, Top, hogs brought $7,251 United States Olympic teame,.to $1,35 pel' hundred pounds, 'a, 2's
sold for $7 to $7,10;' No, 3's sold fol' 'Annelle Coalson, James ThayerO� .. 5 $,6,85 to $7 pel' hllndred lb., Mr, and Mrs. W, M, Hagan,
- O's 4 s und 5's brought $6,75' to '
$7,25, Good feeder pigs sold for
$8 per hun,II'ecl pound�, Fall pip'sbroug-ht $2 to $4 a head,
Cattle sold .trong w:th an unusual
demand. Good yearlings sold fOl' ,[>
to $6,75 a hundl'ed, according to the
Iquality, Thin grazin!!, cattle broug-ht$4.50 to $6,10, Th�l'e wac n g-ood d .Oland for beef cattle whi h the best 1selling for $7,75 a hundred,
O. L. McT_,emore is manat{cr of th
Bulloch Stock Yal'ds, Sules are held
'every TucRday.
Special Barg-ain Price F\iday
April 15-Fl'Om 1 (0 6 p, M,­
All Under Age 12-5c
All Over Age 12-lOc
--,--_._-----
'IceCream
for Easter Desert
or Easter Parties
We Make our Ice Cream
Fresh Daily ,
Quarts
Pirits
CITY 'DAIRY CO.
APAHTMENT FOR RENT
25c
J5c
Dcsirnble fh'crroom npnrtmcllt in
the G. S . .Johnston house on Savan.
nuh R\'CnUc I:ril'atc hath. nil con\'cn .
ienccs, fl'on"t and rear ent "n.nce. gar.
a�c. J'ccently remodeled and relminted
throughOllt. Atlrly t'J Hillton Booth
or G(lorge 1\[. Johnston.
.lAKE HINES TO PLAY
WITH AUGUSTA BALL TEAM
FOR 1'HlR'D YEAR
Jake Hine,. of State"bol'O will plllv
hi� third year' of pl'ofessionui IJllS�'.
bali with Augl"ta this year, Hines
played wit,h Augusta last year und
battc� an 8VO:'l1'(: oi ,237, He is undel
contract tel Newark, N, J .. of the In.
ternational lengue anrl is optioned out
to the AUguRtn team,
Conveniently Packed to Take Home
/' IFOJ{ SALE: B"by chicks from fl, S,appro,'ed PullfJrum Tested JCi.:',::,
S8.50 PCI' hundred - Frnnk Smi�'1
Hatchery.
Double Dip Cones 5c
RAY HODGF.S.MAKF.S
NEVILS SCHOOL HOi�OR
ROLL
'
A'mong thore who made the hOIlOl'
roll atl the Nevils School for the 7th
month but whose name doer" llot ap­
peur in tho list in theNe\'ils News
is Ray H�dges of the second grade,
'--'---,-------
A
Buy at, Retail But Pay Factory PricesFon HENT: Delightful furnished
hed room' in pril'ote home. hot wuter
at Ill! !limes. .Mrs, Ernest BralL�en
Phone 108..
'
, Phone 269For Delivery
FOR SA LE-50 pound capacity' ice
Clearance Morri
rcfrig'crntor for sale: See or cnll
Clurence lUorrison at DonellOo's 'Voco
Pel' Service. Phone 303.
West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
, .\iitA
by GREYHOUND
�om.p'are the cost of c1rivinq your own auto­
�obile and the price of a round trip ticket byufeyhound Lines oil your next business orpleasure trip. It costs from one-third to on..10,urth by bus. Many frequent departures makeGreyhound travel most convenient.
OW nT OWChat'oga 5,10' 9,20 Savannah .�;j
I:!I1'm1,'lIam 5,55 10,OU Macon 2.20
Cmcinnati 9,30 16.75 Atlanta 0.40
Chicago 13,05 23.50' I(ome 4.30
"
GreYHOund Bus Del'olti7-tiU Easb �'1ain :st. -Pholle 31�-
Four Big Days,
Wednesday�Thursday-Friday
Saturday
April 13-14-15-16
YOUR J:t€.XALl DRUG STOR
PRESCRIPTION DE PT. -- PHoNE .10
There Is No Substitute for,Newspaper Advertising
FArBER-SON BANQUET
I
Deal I1nd Velina Rocker.
(Continu"" From Front Page) A'it ;;;tatandin f tu' f
•
.
,
, I ' ' . _ .. : I{,
ea re, a the F. F.
Home Economlel Department, Omllu A. work m the sehool tere u the fact
�cElveel1, Alma Rita Lester, ,Henrie,t- that Sylvester D,. Waters h,s three
t& Hall, i!fargie Durden, Elizabeth La- Ions who are in 'the i.o�k He�l>ert �fnler, Josephine EIsrbee, Mary 'Stroz-' the eleventh 'd" E"
'
"
" ,gra e, mary of the 10th
z�, Audrey, Map. ?��aeh, K�thlee". Md John of th'� 8th.
Lanier, Katherine Mikell, Dorothea'
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Board Of EducatioI? Elects �iftI:lhreeSeniors Bulloch Countv Approves'New School Superintendent CandIdates For ' • • .' .
S.H.ShennaDls [OISTRICT TRACK Ihraduation l.eqalizinq Liquor 4 to I
Elected To Head . MEET HERE T��gii��:�:H�::�f�E:!FoOd Handlers Required To 425 Votes For AndStatesboro Schools SATURDAY ���io�F.'m�OTB FOR _m<AD: Ijll__Ve_PhysicaJ Bxam ination 103 Votes AgainstHIS ELECTION FOLLOWS LOCAl. STATESBOHO HIGH r,AS A GOOD Mr. C, E, Wollett, Superintendent AMERICAN LEGION
IF d H dIBOARD'S FAILURE TO IlE-
CHANCE TO HOLD ,CROWN
of the Stateboro High Schools, un-I COMMUNITY HOUSE 00 an ersELE<;" SUPT. C. E. WOLLETT The First District Track and Ten, nouncod yesterday that fifty-three J PLANS COMPLETED . !Seniors are candidates for zraduat.on \ l'W' t H Ph' als,' H, Sherman, for the past eightl nis Meet will be held here in States- from the high school on May 30 Preliminary plans for the new Am- 'I tiS ave YSIC' ' boro "on the Teachers College CUIll- 'years superintendent of schools at pus this Saturday, April 23. The Dr, Guy H, Wells, president' of G, erican Legion Community house to be, il." • • Bulloch county came to the pollsJesup, has been elecbed to head the tennis matches will be held <>II the S. C. W" Milledgeville, will deliver built all Grady street, �;;rosite the ��mm'allonStatesboro public schools. it was an- II the baccalaureate address at the high school building have been com-t : U and voted over four to one for theco ege courts and will begin at 9:30 High School auditor-ium, Monday ev- pie ted acccrding to Mr. C. E. Lay- t�xing, contrlling and legalizing ofnounced last week by Mr. Fred T, A. M, The track events will begin ening, May 30, at 8:30 o'clock. ,toil, in charge of plans, OllDlNANCE PASSED BY CITY' liquor in the election, held here onLaniel', chairman of the board of ed- at 1.0:00 A. M, Rev, N. H. Williams. pastor of
the]
The building will be 93 -feet :.. COUNCIL UEQUIUING ALL OF Thursday of last week.t' Approximately eighteen schools will 1'000 H \NIJLE The "ate was 425 for and 108ucanon. Statesboro Methodist church will de- length, includino- the terrace on thoI' s US TO HA·V};
, , 01
send teams to compete fOl' thf' cham- 0 1 against with Statesb t' 220MI', Sherman .according to Mr. liver the couuuencement sermon on front. It will include. an auditorium WASSEUMANN TESTS MADE " oro vo lIlgpionship crown in the C and D di· S I I
for and 43 against. E"ery precinctLaniel' accepted the position Wed- visions, There will be only seven
UII( oy evening, May 29, at 8 o'clock, which will be 62 feet by 40 feet. The
A' I voted for with the 1523d id tri tI 'I 'I k M at the Baptist chu: ch. j stage wil be 1 feet bv 26 feet. The t, Its regu a,r meeting on Tuesday, ,I S ct,nest ay rug It 01 ast wee, 1'. tennis teams in both divisions, A I 12 th t' (Brooklet) showing the nal'l'owesrSherman is well known throurrhout There are fiftv-three seniors in the, stage will be the deepest in States- pI,'J e C,I ,Y counctf passed ap- Competing In the Tennis crowns ill I I II k margin with the vote 26 for and 24the state as one of the leading school tl B d" S b GI graduation class, with twenty six gil's bora. There will bp two offices, one arc mance requrring a coo sand nur-, , ,ie IVISlon are tares 01'0, eun- dttl did t fO ' f ses employed in pri 'at ho d II against. The 44th district voted 23executives. DUring the eight years nile and Millen, In the C division an we,ll Y seven )O�'S can I a es r J for the Amer.can .Legion �l�d one or ., v e �nes an a for with none a ainsthe has been at Jesup he has seen the j t' - t G d G graduation. They are: Mar), Edn" I the American LegIOn AuxIlInI'I'. The cooks an.d wRIters and pel sons hand· V I' , g. .llele 8I'C IOUI' eams, HUl'. UV- B I "1'11' S C '11 , ,. lin f I' bl' I t I ,cry Jttlt! lllterest was shown inschool there tlke its place WJth the I
"
.
.
j
eas ey, I Ie ue annan, ."nne e I cost will be approxllnately 56,000, g oo( In pu IC paces 0 laVe 11 h ' .'
'
to", Mulville and Sardl.. h 0' II '
"
I ' . t' d bl I' t e election which was called by thetop ranking 0;: hool systems in the TI '} I h ' "1 t I Coalson, Mart i1 Cowart, orot ly I MOI'e than $ 50 have been pledged, J I� sIca eXRmllla Ion an a om 10 I'state, He t;� ht at the Teachers 1- . Ie se 100 s t ,a� wIlen er tl'ac.� Coleman, Evelyn Darley, l\'Ial'gie! _ "Vassermnnn test. • rl mary on Mnl:r;h 2� upon petitionC II g, f' h. meet are. not deflllltely knowII but It Dekle Dealva DeLoach Evel)'n Free-' B II h C t'
I The ordinance includes all domestic of more than thIrty-five pel' cent ofo ege summt.:l' saS$JOn 01' ",,,,'0 sum� , t d th t' tl B 1'" , . ., I 'U OC ODD la'ns
.
'th I'f'" t ' h' , IS expec e a III Ie ,IVlslon J 't F t h Arabel Jones, ' sel'vants < .Ich as cooks and nurses e qua I lC-u va ers In t e county.mers and IS well known in States� th. 'II b V'd I' S I ' W man, ualll a 1I c J - � I • I � I A d' h 'b ' ere WI e I l\ la, Y vama, ay· Morgaret Ann Johnston Alice ,Jo i who work in p'rivate homes' cooks and ccor mg to t e Teglstrars the qua_010,
h 'h d ht
nesbol'o, Claxton, Glennville, Millen, L:'le Marguerite Mathews Hilda I Apuroved For Loans waiters. in hotels and resta'urants and llified registration in the county whichMr. S ennan marI'led t e aug er B kl t R 'd '11 AI E C l <', , 't d • b' M' roo e, el S\l e, amo, . . '.M h Edn' Neville Sara Poindex- meat cutters and all persons who was estlma e at 4,583 had een re-of Mr and Mrs. J. Lev artm, as' b M tt I P t I I urp y, a. ,_.. , ddt 8200' ' •forme; resident of Statesboro. , . wOlns �I:O" e er an, 01 � , . II tel', Martha Rimes, Betty Smith, Ann U d T tAt handle food in an)! manner. The or-j
uce a , .
"
'
, . II I h I
the diVISion, �larlow, GIral d, Fem- EI' bA+1 Smith Frusnnna Sneed n er enan C dinance doe$ not specify drug store The complete tally acconhng toMr. Sherman's electIon fa owe, t e b k S ' f' II G·t GI· Iza "'" , , ' , dl tri t I f II . 44th 23 flocal board of education's failure to 1'0 e, prI.ng Ie' '. uy ,Ol�, enn Betty West, Nell Wheeler, Lenora fountain operators but It Is under- • � s I ss 0, o":s. , or,
I h I
wood, SardiS, CollIns, MidVille, New- Wh'teside Emma Jane Yarbrough stood that where th.ey make sand-I
0 against; 45th (Register) 25 for andre-elect Supt, C. E. Wol ett w a suc- , I' k f d G f' Id d pi"
• , JAMES O. RUSHING AND WIL- 3 I t. 461h 2 f d
.mgton, ,oc y or, ar Ie an u' C rol Waters Emerson Anderson, LIA'I E. wiche. they would come under the aga
ns , , or an 1 sgall18t;cceded Mr. n. M. Monts two ,years laski
a yn, ,I" DEAL 1'0 BUY FARMS I ' 47th (Stillon) 22 for and 6 a ainat-M Wollett worked under Mr'l
.
E. L. Anderson, Fred Beasley, Bill, UNDER BANKHEAD _ JONES head of those handling food. g ,ago. r., bef h b I
BLUE DEVILS HAVE GOOD Brigham James Cowart Henry Cone I
-
.
Such handlers of 'fOOd must have a 48th (Hagan) 13 for and 11 sgainlt;Monts for ?rne dyears H o�e te
e-
TRACK SQUAD , Jim Tho:'18s Denmark Sam Gillstrap'l phYllcal examination by either a prl- 1209th (Statesboro) 220 for and 48came Supermten ent. e IS a pre� Th b BI D'I t I J ACT . t. 1840th 15 f d' , h' h e States oro Ue e\l s en er G Hitt Robert Hodges Gene L.! vate ph"sician or the County Health agalns , , or an no..sent the secretary of the distrIct 19 I h t' h f h b e�rl!e, , Mr. Nathan n. Bennett, Jr., Re- , I t. 523rd (B kl t) 26 f aDd• school association. He has been I
t e track evden,s WIlt °hne a t ef ehst Hodges, Roger Holland, James Alieni hahllitation Supervisor in' charge of Officer at least once each year be- a2� nlill . 154'7thrOO15 fe dOlr, D k track squa s m tie IStOry at J Nathon Jones Warner Ken- , . B I ginning with the passing of the or- .. sga nst, , or an ag-working on a higher degree at u e h I I'd f ,t ones, , the Farm SeCUflty I'rogram In u - I t. 1575th 19 f d 3 I t.h I sc 00. t IS compose a 'e eran Lambeth Key Troy Mallard
I d
dinance or when one bellns services' a ns , , or an ws n� ,U�iversity and plans to return t ere men that have a good deal of ex- nS�: Martin
.
Juii�n Mikell Jo� loch county announced here' hS�tur aYd enumerated In the ordinsnce. This ex 1716 (Portal) 26 for and 3 against;thiS Bummer. "t' t k k ' 'that 10ll.ns to James O. Uus lllg an , 1803 d 19 f d 8 'n t. T tal.------------- "p,::"lence �n compe I'��'h �ac dwor, Phelps Jr., Tiny �msey" CBr:O'�William E. Deal have been approved 'amlnation, ":'':I_8t
Include a blood Was- 425;' do;O�n .Sg�I' o.
BuH'oeh'--IVoters' " Tr ·BltlellllB"�lg��· � I� .'�ep'::':nt�P R_ulql!!U.!'Xl!.t<!.. S�lth, F.r� ....�\lYt•. ,fo� .the purchase of fatm"- under the ser!'lanll test f,!! syphili�. 'Upon the . S .. turd°r
an
f la atgamslc_ La..... __a , , s ng es • - Hines Smith Z, L. Strange an" nU us ' A examination a report Is to be made .. ay 0 I wee ",ar ��tive, Skeet Kennon and Bill Brigham, W'lson ' , Bankhead-Jones Tenant ct. h 'to the County Health Officer who If unty (Barnesville) became the fll'llt
M Q aIif d bl hilt
I •
I
Mr Bennett stated that Mr. Rus - , t I G I 't t d I a!ust U Y
au es team, ave an exce en Th' will be the twenty-secor,d
.
'.
' the report Is satisfactory w�1I Issue a coun y n eorg a 0 urn own eg. h ' th t'tl th' ,IS .ing of Register Will purchase 75 acres ' I h It t d 399 t "lo.C ance to wm e I e IS) ear. du ti class from the Statesboro ,. 'd certificate This certificate must be, quor w en va eo ......Th k d' d f gra a on of land which IS ;:>art of hiS gran -,.
,
a! t th I I t' I Tw t
B f M 8
e trac squa IS ma e up 0 H' h S ho I since the time eleven ., d posted in a public I'lace in the hold- I ag n8 e oca op Ion p an. en yG L H d 220' d d h 440 Ig C
a
mother'n "state, which IS now owne , t f the tat' 159 ti he ore ay
ene . 0 ges, ) ar as, rade were required for graduation., "
.
I er's place of employment Persons wo a I e s coun es ave
I yard dash und thEl relay; Robert �h f�rst graduetion class under the by Mrs. J. 111; Williams of Brook et'f employed in private hom�B shall be I voted for liquor under the new law., Hod 120 I hurd! s 100 yard,
e I
. Mr Deal WIll purchase 149 acres a
SEVE'" PUBU" O.FI'IC�:r.S IN,
ges, ow
k Ke, b d eleven grade requirement conSisted of land 'known as the Dan Riggs place required to furnish such certificates.... d, ash and relay; S eet nnon, roa four members, Harry Cone, Fred for inspection upon the request ofBULLOCH COUNTY TO BE UP diE A derson near Westside.Jump a,n re ayl; mell'son dn I : Cone, now of Atlllnta, Frank Wilson Both of the purchases have been person or persons by whpm employedFOR EI.EC'fION IN GENUtAL broad !ump, po e va� t an re ay, and Elizabeth Williams, the daughter or by the request of the City or Co-ELEC'fION Fredel'lck Beasl,ey, ?ISC�S and shot of Rev. N.' W. Williams, pastor of completed, based on the clearing of unty Health officials.put; Jack Norfls, hIgh. Jump. the Methodist Chur�h. Mr. B. B, the titles to the two farm.. The ordinance provides for a fineB. H, Ramsey, Secl'(,tnry and Trells- Should the �Iue De�I( squad come Earl was superintendent at the time. Under the plan loans will be avall- of no' less than $2.50 and not moreurer of the Bulloch County Dellwcra- through victoflous With the track able for the purchase of' five farms than $10 or 15 days imprisonment Int' E t' C 'tt, th' k h' S t d th 'II have
C A 8
in Bulloch county to those five appli-rIC xecu Ive o,mml ee IS wee crown t IS a ur ay r ey WI" rf' t the City Jail, one 01' both in the dls-announces the rullllg recently made by I permanent possession of the DistrIct U aiD cants who receive the approval
of the
t' f th M ELEC'fED TO FULL MEMBERSHIPGe .. Y regional office of the Farm Security ere Ion a e ayor. .Atto�ney neral .... J. �omans :e- Track Cup.
O'C1 k 0 Lad The County
Health Officer states IN SIGMA XI AT UNIVERSITYgardmg the,General Elect.on whICh
OC n y
program. The applicatio�s, of .the th " r ferabl that those com- OF IOWA FOR WORK IN ZOO-will be held in November 8 1938,
'j N H
. T other three are now awaltmg fmal at It IS P _e d' e . t LOGY, ew aDlar 0 d 'II b d t ing under thIS or mance see a pnva eAccording to the ruling Mr. Uam-' W' d 'F
al'l'roval, an WI e announce a a . . - . ' Th'
rmeresan· d phYSICian for such
exammatlon. e
sey stated, if one wishes to vote in 1) C I dim e
later ate.
'doctors are cooperating in the mat-' It was learned here this week thatthe State Primary Election to b� held II le, omo ete Under the plan the loan IS amt:!� ter and are making the fee for the I affiliation with Sigma Xi, internatlon-In Sevtember of thiS year and In th� - I, TOMORROW NIGHT AT TEACH- for the pUlchase of a, �a�m bhy examination reasonable, however, that I
al honorary scientific society, hasGeneral Election on November 8 one 1 f J 30 ant farmer whose ablht), c aracter, , bl . been been conferred upon John Edgar' e nre line I E R S COLLEGE AUDITORIUM ' t t . h I I the "ersons are una e to pay a PrI-must pay all poll taxes due, which '1.'.,.5 I WITH LOCAL TALENT PLAYING and experIence wa ran s,'uc, a �?nh vate ph).sician's fee they are urged McCroan, Jr., a graduate student atmeans 1937, and qualify On or before
I OSCAH WILD�J'S PLAY
The farmer has forty years In w IC
I t go t the County Health Depart- the University of Iowa.' He is a sonMay 8,1938, Mr. Ramsey added that WORK BEGAN LAST FUIDAY ON to r�pay the loan, in payments am-, n�ent ina the Sea Island Bank build- of J, E. McCroan, Ordinary of Bul-, M 8 S d th' - , "O\'E'IEN'rS I
' ountmg to $43.26 per year per thou-' I h tsmce ay comes on un ay IS hANGAR AND IMP" ". Th t f "Lad W. indermere's f ing for this examination.
oc coun y.
th f h' d' e cas
a y sand dollars at a 3 pel' cent rate a M M'C f thyear, e sa e t mg to a IS to Pill' ON LOCAL AIRPORT Fan" will hold its final dress rehears. , 'd that the '
'
r. c roan 1"as one a e per-the poll tax and qualify on Saturday"
I
al toni ht at -the college auditorium"
mterest, Th .. Act provi es
" Li t k Sh d sonB elect_ed .to full memboership inMaY,7, even though the law usually / iWork began on the airplane hang.· The pl:y will bo presented tomorrow 1 farmer may make larger. payments III ves OC ow an the orgamzatlon f?r work III z�ology.prOVides that where a dead-hne falls for the airllOl't here last Frida" mOfll- 'h h TIC II It is 1 years of plenty and less In lean years. A riI I Only persons of high scholar.hlp andS d' b ' '. "I mg t at t e eac Iers 0 ege. Sal • 21 h h h . f fon un ay It may e met on the fol- , . , t d b th F' Art. I However the purchaser cannot repay e p c aracter, w 0 s ow promIse a u-lowing Monday. " mg. I
beIng presen eye ,me. " ' .th'
'
ture achievement in the field of scien-
Th G I EI t' h' 'II Mr C E Layton city engineer, ,Committee of the Woman s Club un· the loan In full under five pears WI
-
, ltd' f II . tee enera ec IOn t IS year WI; ..., ., f M J 0 f ee, are e ec e as u or aSSOClabe on November 8, hence all poll taxes stated that the new hangar would be der the directorship a rs. . 'out the approval of the Secretary a AT THE STATESBORO LIVESTOCK members.
must be paid six months prior to that i completed before June 30, The Bu-' Johnston, ,
I d
.
ht f St' Agriculture.
'
COMMISSION COMPANY-PUIZE Mr. McCroan finished the State�-
,
'I
I The cast me u es elg een 0 a� f f T C'TTLE bdate, which will be May 8. reau of Air Commerce in Washington d' t t lent The loans are made
to arm am- OFF.ERED FOR BES _" oro High School in 1923. He was
Before a citizen may vote in a: " tesboro's outstan mg
ama eur, a . l'll'es whether on their own land or an outstanding student there. He en-, ,approved the project calling for the Rehearsals have been progressmg forGeneral ElectIOn, he or she must have: . ' ,
as tenants on rented land, who are Mr. F. C. Parker announced here, tered Emory University in 1923 andbeen duly registered, and he or she' new hangar and general Improv.. n_early three weeks. Th? pl�y 1S con-' . 'this week that The Statesboro Live- received his B. S. there in 1931. He Is
must be on the voter's list prepared I ments for the airport on February 23. slder�d one of Oscar Wll.d� s bes�, It unable to secure proper credit from stock Company, owned and operated a member of the Sigma Chi frater­
by the county registrars and filed with 1 The project calls for an expenditure
I
contaInS a wealth 0: brIllIant, Imes
lather
sources to make a crop or to by F. C. Parker and Son will cele- nity and was pre�ident of the Elmory
the Clerk of the Superior Court, Poll I' of approximately $3 000. �nd
a numbl�r bOlf eplgra,,?s dwh�Ch tarhe 'purchase needed livestock and equip- brate their anniversary with one of chapter for one year. He was elect-I'd f J 1 t f ' Just as app lca e today as urmg hi I' t 'k h d I. d' t th Ph'S' 'b' I ' I ftaxes are eVle as a anusry s a According to Mr Layton the han- , I 'tten ment.' t e argest Ives oc s OWB an sa e. e III a e, I Igma, 10 oglca ra-each year and are due on December . time when the pay was wrl, , ever held in this section. ternlty, ,while at Emory and in 1982
20th of ;ach yedr, and if not paid,1 gar will be s�xty feet by sixty �eetl The cast include,S: J, Gilbert Cone, MISS RUBY LEEj More than 300 cattle will be at the he .received his Masters degree in Blo-when due are thus in default aftp.r, and of galvaRlzed metal constructIOn. Mrs. Everett Wllhams; Mrs, Henry EXPECTED HOME TODAY show stated Mr. Parker. He added logy there. In the faU of 1982 heDecember' 20th of that respective
I
It, is to have a large sliding door
I
Ellis, Mrs. ,Bill �o'."en, Mrs. Hubert FROM SOUL, KOREA .1 that the leading buyers
from all the entered the department of zoology a.�and wili be situated about 150 feet Amason, MISS Eumce Lester, Mrs,
I f I h hyear leading markets in Georgia Florida th" Unlvers ty 0 owa, w efe e ISThe officers ih Bulloch county that from one of the main runways. There, Jim Don�ldson, Mrs, Carl Blackbur�, Miss Ruby Lee, daughter of Mr. C 'r "ll now working on his PhD and will ob--
come up for election are: Chairman lar� two runways each 500 feet wide Harry, Aiken, Leodel Coleman, �IU and Mrs .• Dan G, Lee is expected to-I and North and Sou�h
aro ma WI
tain it this year.
of the co�ntv commissioners and the I and 2,000 feet long. These two runs Bowen, John Temples, Clyde JardIne, day from Sool Korea. be present- at the sale. _tw board �embers the Judge �f the will intersect, forming a 'perf�t cross Mrs. Fred Beasley and Mrs, Bob Miss Lee wrote her family saying Mr, PRrker announced the first LIVE STOCKCi; Court and tw� representatives. 'I
thus enabling planes to come on the Pound. that she would leave Korea March three prizes will be $15 for the first The Statesboro Livestoek Commis-
It is Bulloch's time for senator from field from ,hU directions. . Ti�k�ts are bei�g offered for sale 30 to arrive in San Francisco Friday prize, $10 for second prize and $5 for sian Company sold top hog_s for $7.25
this district. All the state house I 'There wII� he ,t'l"enty:slx boundry by, varIOUS committees of the Wom- of last week. It will take her at third prize for the best cattle.'
, �h:�:���:;=-����e:!.�� :;officers from the Governor on down'l' mark�rs, which Will ou.�I.me the �ort. an s Club. lease five days to' ma�e the trip -. ---- itThe congressmen Ilnd one U. S: Sen- The aIrp?rt. was offlclaUy dedlcat- 'there to Statesboro. : d • MIDWIVES! NOTICE both in qua! ty;'" �.
t p for election.
ed on Armistice Day of last year at COUNTY COMPLETES WORK, Miss Lee has been In ,korea for al- Many buyel'll'_ here frO!n thea or are u
which time Governor Ed Rivers made IN STILSON COMMUNITY most levent..n y�ars. She is, now Datel for April meetings,: North' Carolina mUb!;' and bpu.II'.
Harry L. Brown, assistant secretary the dedication speech ,before more The ,county has just completed I serving her third period as ,a Mis- .Fridsy 22, Thomas Grove Church, lII1Ia\, pigs u high as 15< colI.ta aof agriculture and former Georgia than 6,,000 people: I Borne much-needed work in the Stll- I sionar,. for the ·Methodist Church. Statesboro. pound. The csttle market was the
E,ttension director, will be the prin-I Mr. Roger Holland, with Mr. Lay- so community. Some new bridges She was to have come hOllle .thls June 'Monday 25, St. Mary's Church of highest it has been this season, :withelpal speaker �t a gatheri�g spons?"- , ton h� been active in Iielping secure were resullt and many wasl;lOu� that on a vacation but due to the ill health Brooklet. a light rUIl. Jeney, cows alld steen
eel by the SOIl ConservatIOn Service' the project for the new hangar and were cau�ed by recent heavy rams In of!HIr mother she arranged to come Tuelday 26, Mt. Zion Chuich. brbught t7.150 a hundred pound with
in Gainesville, April 26. the improvement. the roads were filled and worked. earlier. " Elsie B�ey, County Health NUl'IIe. cattle rulmlng around 6 to 'l
NUMBER 6
j LITTLE 'INTEREST SHOWN AS'
I COUNTY COMES TO POLLS ON
THUHSDA Y. APHlL 14 AND JOIN
OTHEU WET COUNTIES
'CHECK THIS TIRE, FEATUR·e
FOR FEATVRE WITH THE
HIGHEST-PRICED TIRES .. SEE
FOR YOURSELF WHY ITS THE
TIRE \'SUY"OF 1938' 'iIif&;.� .
J. E. McCroan, Jr.
Honored� _
Scientific Society
AS lOW AS
$9�*
4�SO x 21
SEe It Before You Buy!
,
-
• .Now!. Good.rich proves its leadership in ]c.,\'! ..pnced ttres WIth this big-name bl'cr-qw' I:t, , t',- d I ' b ,l. '\ ,j,pnce ow in every siz .' Right from the sla-rt \O,'�spotted the new Goodrich "Sta�G'arcl" , ', .. J..... ..lS a tlfeple:�ty of, motorists in this town are Jooki"g fu"�nd that s why we're ke ping <!JUr stocks j'8jJ C;lI ..lshed as fast as they c"... C . L
, ','-'�' 011le 111. ct us sholV YC)I).ho.w you 11 save,bre money, get more Inj;<.:�lP'c with
�
thIS husky new Goodrich
S, '2andard -the tireO"bu
.,
of 1938! , .Y
_,e'I:ii\jI.'[$l�r.@..
----.,-�,
GOODRICH V·TYPE FAN BELTS
LAST LONGER BECAUSE THEY'RE STRONGER
�
,. Goodrich Longllfc Fan Belts are
buDt to stand the strain offast starts
a.nd high-specdmotoro, Modeorspe,
CIa! heat· resisting rubber and extra­
strpng, pre-stretched cable cords. S,e
ourre�lmoney�saVing"buyst'today.
AND UP
MARSH CHEVROLET CO.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.
YEOMAN'S S'ERVICE STATION
.
245 North �ain St, ,
• I'",,� ,� ''',,j I. I r ",,<,.,
•
